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Chou -En�Iai Replies To Nehru 
). 

Indian Prime Mini- "ster: Ja�_arlal _: Ne� nient of China. In order to pron Alexander Cunningham's boqk. and the rest of China. 
that the Sino-Indian boundary • L/Jclakh published in-1854} cor-. Tlie" so:-colled MacMahon. , 

• submitted a White Paper !O the �dian Parliament has never been formally dellmi- responded ta.irly •. close tci the 
• Line was a. product of the-

on September 7, in which the letter from Priine ted, I would like 1o furnish the • Chinese maps. • Britis� policy pf aggresswn 

Minis. ter Nehru to Premier Chou En_.lai . dilled following .facts: • • LATER -BRITISH AND IN-. against the. Tibet Region • of 
. · • 

f. th 5• 
• (1) Concerning fi}e bOUfllim'y DIA.N _' MA.P,S INCLUDED China a.nd has never been.

, March 22 this year on the question o . e • mo- separa.ting'China.'a Sinkiang and. LARGE TRACTS OF CHINESE recognized by a.ny Chinese. 
Indian border was. published. Premier ,Chou Tipet regions from Lada.kn. • • T:ERRITORYINTO. LADAKH. Central Government ·and is,. 

, En-Iiµ · sent a reply to Prime Minister Nehru on . In 1842, a peace treaty ·was THIS WAS 'WIT,HOUT ANY �
er

Jl�i �ri:i��:�
e

i�
a.

,!;as 

• 

,y September s.· Th full text of Premier • Chou indeed · concluded· between the • LEGAL GROUNDS,.·' NOR IN 
not fo· nnally_ s;=ed by the re-· . e . . local authorities of.China's Ti- .- _CONFORMIT'.( "WITH THE ...-

£n.Jai's letter to the Indian Prime Minister follows: • bet and the Kashmir authori- ACTUAL SITUATION OF AD·. presentative · of the then Chi-
STRATION BY EACH riese Central Government, and. 

D EAR Mr._ Prime Minister, • At this the Chinese Govern- ties. However, the then Chinese , MINI this is explicitly noted iii the ' 
ment cannot bUt feel a deep Central Government· did not SIDE ALL THE TIME. treaty; For quite a iong time 

. I have carefully read Your -regret. send anybody to participate •in • • <2> ConceT11ing the $ection • after the exchange of secret 
�cellency's letter. dated March The Chinese Government has the conclusion of this treaty, of the boundary betw�en the- notes between Britain and the' 
22, 19�9. I find from ·your letter consisteotly held that an over- nor did it ratify the · .treaty �':! Area 01 China's; Tibet_ a.nd • Tibet local: authorities; Britain 

that- thefe _is a fundamental dif- all settlement of the boundary afterwards. Moreover, this trea- 1-uuia. dared not make public the re
ference between the positions ·question. should be spught by tr only mentioned in_ general It can be seen from your, let- lated documents, nor change
of our two· Governments on the- both sides, taking into. account terms that Ladakh and • Tibet ter that you also-agree that this the · traditional way of drawing 
Sino-Indian boundary question. the historical background· and would each abide by its borders, section of the boundary has not this. section of the boundary on

This has· made· me somewhat ·existing actualities and adher- and did· not make any specific been :fonnally delimited. by the maps. This illegal lirie aroused. 
surprised and also made it ne- ing to the · Five Principles, pro�ons or explanations re- two countries. Not only so, ·the great ·indignation of the 

. cessary for me to take a longer · through . friendly negotiations • g_arding the location of this sec- there have in fact been histori- Chinese people. 
period of time· to·, consider how conducted in• a well-prepared til>n of the- boundary. cal disputes between the two 'fHE. TIBET LOCAL AUTH-
to reply to your �tter. . . way step by step. It is cle_a.r that this t-rea.ty sides over the right to many ORITIES THEMSECVES LA-

11' PENDING THIS, AS A PRO- cannot be used to prove that • places in this area. E_'or -exam• TER ALSO EXPRESSEO 
CA»mplieated 

Question 

VISIONAL MEASURE, THE this section of the boundary pie, the area o� Sarig and Tsun-. THEIR DISSATISFACTION 
TWO SIDES SHOULD MAIN- ·11as been' forniaUy delimitea· .. gsha, southwest of ';('saparang, WITH THIS LINE, AND, FOL-
T AIN. THE LONG-EXISTING by the two sides, even· lemJ Dzong in Tibet, which had al- LOWING THE INDEPEND-
STATUS QUO OF THE BOR· ca.nit be used a.s the founda- ways belonged_ to China, was ENCE OF INDIA IN 1947, CA-

The · Sino-Indiiiti boundary. DER, AND NOT SEEK TO tion to a.sk the Chinese Gov- thirty· to forty :,ears ago gra.a. BLED YOUR EXCELLENCY 
question is a complicated ques- CHANGE IT BY UNILATERAL ernment to· accept the unilat- • dually invaded and-occupied by ASKING INDIA. T0 1_RETURN. 
tion left over by history. In .._;z!CTION, EVEN LESS BY era.I claim of the Indian�,. the British. ALL THE TERRITORY OF . . 
tackling this question, one can- FORCE; AS TO SOME OF THE ernment regarding this sec- The local · - authorities of THE TIBET REGION OF CHI-
riot but, first of all, take.into ac- DISPUTES, · PROVISIONAL tion of the botmda-ry. ' China'$ Tibet took 11� this_ NA SOUTH OF THIS ILLE· 
count the historielll background GAL LINE:. THIS PIECE OF' 
of British aggression on China 

!EXPLAINS c. H-, INA'S _STAN._· D TERRITORY CORRESPONDS·
when India was "tinder British· IN SIZE TO THE CHEKIANG 
rule. . PROVINCE OF'. CHINA ANI> · 

.From the early days, Britain IS AS BIG AS NINETY • 
harboured aggressi;v¢. ,ai:nbition 

_ 
.• 

_ 
ON Bo·_ RD· ER 1s· - SUES._ 

. THOUSAND SQUARE KILO- • 
towards .China's. Tioet. •. region. - METERS. M&. PRIME MINIS•. 
Ii continuously instigated Tibet 'PER, HOW COULD- CHINA· 
t9 separate _froni China, .in an AGREE TO ACCEPT UNDE� 
attempt to put under its control COERCION SUCH- AN ILLE- : 

. a no� independent Tibet. GAL LINE WHICH WOULD•; 
When this design failed, it ap- · • HAVE IT RELINQUISH ITS. 
plied: all. sorts· of pressures on -AGREEMENTS CONCERNiNG • AB to the Chinese Govern• -matter several times with RIGHTS AND .DISGRACE IT-
China, intending· to make Tibet ISOLATED PLACES • COULD ment official's statement made .Britain, without any results. SELF BY SELLING OUT ITS'
a British sphere of influence BE REACHED THROUGH NE- in 1847. to the British represen• It has thus become a.n out- TERRITORY _ AND SUCH' A 
while allowing China to main- GOTIATIONS TO ENSURE tative that this section of the standing isaue left over by LARGE PIECE OF TERRI�-

. _tain; so-called suzerainty. over THE TRANQUILLITY OF THE boundary was clear, it can ·only hist01'tf. TORY AS THAT? 
Tibet. . .flORDER AREAS AND , UP· show that the then. Chinese 

In the meantime, using India HOLD THE FRIENDSHIP OF Government had its own clear MaeMahon line .The delineation of the -SlnO-' 

as its base, Britain conducted • THE TWO COUNTRIES. THIS view regarding this section of Inqian boundary east of Bhutan. 
• e_xteiisive territorial expansion IS EXACTLY THE BASIC the boundary ·and cannot be Illegal in all traditional Chinese maps,; 

into ,.China!s .
. 
Tibet region, and IDEA EXPRESSED IN • MY taken as a proof that the boun- • is a true reflectiEm- of the actual 

even the:sinkiang region. All JANUARY. 23, 1959, LETT.lj:R dary between the two sides. had (3) Concerning the Sino- situation • of the traditional 

this constitutes the fundamental TO YOU .• THE CHINESE GOV- all'.eady been �rmally delimit- Indian boundary ea.st of Bh1,lta'n. • boundary before the appearance-

reason for the long-term''dis- ERNMENT STILL CONSIDERS ed. The Indian. Government in- of the so-called MacMahon • 

putes. ·over arid nqn-settlement. THIS TO BE THE WAY THAT sists that this section of the .Line. Both the map of ''Tibet 

f th S. Indi bo .. ��, SHOULD BE .FOLLOWED .BY Bo ............. _ ry m-....... boundary has long been clear_ly- and Adjacent Countries" pub-
0 I! mo• an • un�.,. ou· R. TWO. co· UNTRIES IN' ..... u.. .&.'II-• lished b th' Indian S ey in 
question. . delimited, citing as. its grounds • Y e. . • 111'Y • - . 

China and India are both SETTLING THE BOUNDARY Delimited that the so-called MacMahon -tc SEE PAGB. 13: 
countries which were �ong sub- QUESTION. JUDGING _FROM Llne was jointly delineated by 
jected to .imperialist aggression. YOUR EXCELLENCY'S LET- AB a matter of fact,: down k the represen�tives of the Chi· 
This cominon experience should TER OF MARCH 22, i959, IT 1899, the British Government nese ·Government,· the . Tibet 
have natmally ,caused Chll;ia SEEMS YOU ARE NOT COM· still proposed to formally de- local authorities and the British 
and· India .to hold an identical PLETELY .AGAINST THIS. limit this section of the boun- Government at the 1913-1914

. 

view of the above-said histori- PRINCIPLE. ' dary with the _ Chinese Govern- Simla �onference. 
cal background and to adopt an . ment, but the Chinese • Govern- As I have repeatedly made 

attitude of mutual sympathy, :situation On ment _did not agree. 'Your .Eli:· clear .to Your Excellency; the 

mutual understanding �d fair. eellency also said. on August 28 Simla·-.Conference was an. im· 
ness. and reasonableness in The Border this year·in India's Lok Sabha: • portant step take)l by Britain in 
dealing with the boun� "This was the boundary of the its• 'design to detach Tibet from 
question. I would like now to further old Kashmir State with Tibet China. At the Conference were 

The Chinese Government explain .the position of the Chi• • and Chinese Turkestan. Nobody discussed the · so-called •bounda
origina!!y thought' the -Ind�n nese'.Government in connection bad marked-it." It can thus be ry between Outer· ·and Inner 

- Government would ta.ke such with the questions • raised in seen that this section of ·the Tib,et and tl:lat beyween Tibet 
an q.ttitude. Unexpectedly to Your Excellency's letter and in boundary has never been deli- and the rest of China. Contrary 

• the Chinese • Government, conjunction with the rec:ent sit- ruited. • • to what was. said in your letter,. 
hcnpever, the Indian G_�ern� uation along the Sino-Indian Between China and Ladakb, the so-called MacMahon Line 

ment dema.nd_ed that the Chi- • border. however; there • does exist. a -was never • discussed at • the 

nese Government give fonn• '1) In my·· letter
_

. • to· Y01.:r Ex· customary line . derived from Simla Conference,. but waa. de-· • 
·al recognition. to the· -condi- · . cellency dated .January 23, • historical traditions, and Chi- • teririined by • the British repre-. 
·#ons created by the a.pplica.- 1959, I pointed out that the nese · maps have !!Iwa:,s ·drawn. rentative and the representative 
tion of the British_ policy of Sino-Indian :· boundary has the bOundary • between • China of tile · Tibet • 1ocal authorities 
tiggression against China's Ti- n�yer been formally delimited. • and Ladiµro in accordance -with·. behind the back of the· repre

·oet region a.s the ·f(J:!;-:i.4aµon_ . ·Jn your.letter of 'March 22, 1959,_ this· line. The , !Ilarking. of thil. eentative .of the Chinese Cen- • •• 
,for the settlement· of the Your Excellency expressed dis• . section,of the bound_ary- on the· trlll Government through· :_an-. 
• Sino-Indian boundary ·ques-· ··agteeirient·to' this, • and • tried-:. map of "Punjab, .W:� ·Hi- e,i;change of secret notes at 

_A-.K .. - Gopaian 
Attacked, 
• Injured 

A. Fl'ER · flinginr Jll1ICI at 
E: l\L S. Namboodlripad, 

Congress-PSP goondas haTe 
attacked another respected 
leader-of the Kerala people,· 
A. K. Gopalan, at Ma�eli_

. 

kka.ra at .. 12 noon on Sep
tember • 9; Bis car ·was 
stoned and seri!)usly dama
�. Gopalan • sastained 
minor injuries.· 
-.• Gopalan had rone to the 
Ma"t'e� hospnal to 
-visit the victims of the at.: 
tack on" the Coriimtmisi 
prooession on the 7th. Tho 
DSP had been informed In 
advance or the "risit. 
. Still. when he 'ftas· rehira-. ' 
.in# from the hospital, his •• 
ear was ·. stopped· • and at
tacked, at ·the juatloa aeu 
the hospitaL ' • ·. • • 

:Jion. Wha.t is .. more. serious, energetically :to prove that most · malaya, !llld ·Adjoining Parts of · Delhi _on :Mar.ch 24, .1914,_ �at • 
the· Indian Gooernment has parts of the Sfuo.;'.tndian boun- ·: 

.
Tibet" compiled by the Britim is, prior to .the signing of the . 

applied all sort.·of·p-ressui-es dary had-the sanctiQll of speci- John Walker by·order of· the Simla treaty. This-line was la--.• 
°" the Chinese Gov�ment, fie international agreements be-·· Court of Directors ·of the ·East ter marked on the map attach
twt• even scrupling the use of : tween· the past 

0
Goverriment of.,: India Company (w:hich was at- ed. to the Simla treaty !Ill part , 

1orce to suppon this demaltd. India and the_ Central· G<?".em:- •. iaehed .to _the B�tiu � .t: the_.�- betw� Tibet·: 
'.•' ------------"----"--"-�· 

--

' 
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From 1:u. MOITRA 
. . . . . CAWU'I'TA, September _16 , 

. . Address� .a. Press Conference yesterday the, _Price-ln�ease

. 

and Famine 

1st-. T B-E
Resmtance Co_mnntt� (PIFRC) leaders rejected the Government statement of: S�tember 1_1 aa utterly false and slanderous and designed to cover its leonine -

fo:.:nc
Cbi �

t -�� -�p!e •. · - �ey , sho'!ed p�int • by point that the contentionso e
J!, __ 

e JDJSt«:1" m�� �ply to the memorandum of the Opposition M.P.s
were 1111D&Y �d ridi�ulous,· 

EMP�=
ATplG •• THE LONGcSTAN DING DEMANDS

. 
OF THE PIFRC THEY 

• 
. NEW DEMANDS THAT HAVE ARISEN IN ,THE· COURSE OF THE MOVEMENT, NAMELY,,THE RESJnN4'1:'TON OF THE :FOOD MINISTER PUJ;JLIC ENQUIRY INTO POLICE SAVA GERIES AND THOSJJ: REPORTED MIS' SING, COMPENSATl9N TO:THE. FAMILIES OF · THE DEAD · AND· MAIME • · 

�:;::s
E _OF ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS AND WITHDMWAL OF AL':; • 

They also .demanded • a 
searching enquiry _ regarding 
the responsibility of the . Ca
binet, specially. of the Chief 
Minlster and the Police Min- • 
lster in dealing with ·the food 

* 
, movement and Issuing of or-

ders to attack the people: ·BARIPADA ou-. 
They malntalned . thlit • PTA, • 22-year-old 

given ·goodwill, • __ these d�- worker, was . hale 
·mands. could· be immediately and • heart:, • When 
conceded. But if the Gov-.:· -he was arrested by 
emment clung to a false 

B. c. Roy's police. 
sense of prestige; the PIFRC This ls his dead, 
h body which _bears as no option. but to conti- iDDnmerabie marks • nue th:e struggle. or lnJurles. • Bow 

dlil he meet his • 
Programme For death? 
Next St�ge .-· BELOW:- A view •• , 

or. the Sllent Pro
cession ID: memory • 
or the. martyrs ,.fu· 
Calcutta OD Sept-. 

Besides • vloiatlon of' law hi 
the . districts, the PIFRC has 
decided to hold. • a series of· 
mass and street-comer meet
ings in Calcutta and organise 
a mass deputation from Cal
cutta and nelghbotiring dis
tricts to . the State Assembly 
on September 21 when the . 
session commences. • 

But . the law will not be · 
violated. On the same . day In 
�ofussll centres mass depu"'.' 
1iatlons' to local government 
officials will be taken out 
without violating the law. It 
there Is no settlement reach
ed, violation of the law will 
begin from the next day. 
Special days will be fixed for 
iltudents, workers • and others. 

On September 26, a mass 
procession will proceed to the 
Wellington -Square to erect a 
monument for the · • martyrs 
and the PIFRC will seek the 
permission of the Corporation 
fat a permanent structure . 
The Committee • emphasised • 

-:. th·e need for a public enquiry . • 
b� prominent citizens ori the 
activities· Of the police • and 
Cabinet members and the 
11 umber of· casualties. 

An Impressively large pub
lic meeting was convened by 
prominent citizens _ In • the 
.University Institute yesterday 
arlopted a resolution severeiy • 
condemning savage police • -
·violence and d emanding an 
Impartial public· enquiry and
the release • of ·an. political 
prisoners and compensation 
to the families of the - kllled 
and Injured.· It was presided • 

;over _by Oopal Chandra.N�ogy, 
.Editor of the dally -Basumati . 

In a • voice quivering . with 
emotion, Vivekananda Muk
herjee, Editor of the Yuga-n
tar <laily declared that the . . . . . 

� SEE,PAGE 13 

ember 13. i 

Demonstrate For 
India-China Friend�hJp 

The �ecretariat of the National -Co-uncil • of the Commun.ist Party of India has in a statement to the·· 
Pr7ss • c�led for celebrations on October 1 for India- , China fnendship. ·'· • • · • · • Q CTOBER First th!S year. will �k the Tenth Aruil�e�-1 sary of the founding of the People's Republic of China. t was an. event which decisively shifted th:e world balance 
:,0:::

_ 
m

1:
a

;
our of p_eace, national indepen�ence �d 

. . . . . as an ·event which has. had an enormous life-gi�g �pact ?n the peoples and countries . of �� ftoc�g _soc� and_ ece>nomic advance registeretl by eo
d

p_e s. a m this /bnef span· of time : has electrified ·an . • inspired countless millions. • •0 • • • 

co
un°uring all �hese years-, tire friendship betw�en- .our . . . try and . _China has been strong and of great mutual ben�eflt and �ve Pane� Shila to the world. This friendship· has been the bedrock of Asian solidarity, the firmest guaran_tee .of_ the freedom, of the newly-independent States fa

• this continent and th.e best safeguard against imperialist intri�es to break the peace ·and smash the freedom of the Asian countries. • • • • · , 
• ·  •.· .In _thll .p� ��tbs, this: prticious friendship has come under a_ cloud caused by the -...... ttabl bord • • • •• Big efforts a:r b ·• - ....... - . e, er mc1dents. e e_mg made. by the reactionaries . in our . c�untry _to damage further and totally undermine this fri

1 
':nds1?P· ,ImPl:riaµst circles in the West have tried to ex-p 01t this Situation for their own ends. • . . � 

�e Secretariat· of the National Council of the Coin,- • m�t Pal"o/ of India calls upgn all Party Committ.ees uru� and. members to· make preparations. �ediately t«:fittingly cele�rate October First. The Tenth Anniversa · 
of the fou�ding of the People's Republic of China: m� see the Wid� possible mobillsatie>n of all. in • our. country wh_!) are aJ1XMJ11;> t<> further strengthen and advance India.. C� frien�p: • Tmt)ugh _meetings, demonstrations, ex,. �b1tions, clisc�on conventions and··other forms, alf patriots and peace-lovers . must come forward to call out for all the �orld to hear-'-HIND;I-CHINI BHAI-BHAI ! 

•• New.Age of October' ·4 wiIJ be an extril-pa�. 
special to mark- the occasion. · · • •. 
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. : FOREIGN
INSIDI ou NEWS & WEST : BENGAL'S : .

:

4.

+

4.

. : TRAtE
i(ONóMY : NOTES HGRT1NG PEOPLE :

4..

4.
.4. ---
4.

*t.
FOR A MONTH now

S .-,

4.

& PerspeCtYeS : ++++++ strugg1eforfo0d'lbYt0 4. the storm oj the people's

4.
4.

4. -

4.

Famine - Resistance
Cà',nimittiee, has raged ilL West

4.
meetings of the of India's pthI7 C0flUfl0 castor oil, raw -WOO! tea,

Bengal. It is a struggle the . like of which India has

+
4.

seldo'in seel1. It is a struggle whose glory and heroisrrz

4. ,-
Import and Export dities helped the foreign ehellac, jute ann1'

0 :
promotion A v i S 0 r y exchange situtiOfl look and hides and No

will forever be a pa of the legend an the htory of

4. Council, -held over the
'appreciably beter.' wonder, th the tes of our coinry and OU people. The people of West

Compelled bY these cfr- the agreement baing so Bengal are fighting today in a manner which inspires'

: week-end, brought forth cumstces, and encourag XavoabIe, K B. Ifl cod the whole count.

4. quite a few sjgnifiCaflt ed by the prospects of in- safeI assert that ndO- it is an unique .,Vveiflt in InatVY tthiys; Before

:obsèrvatiflS from Corn- creasing trade as result Soviet .trde could go UP otLr. vary eyes we saw' th5 shaPe and form of popular

4. merce and Industry Min ot the agreement conclud- from the present Es. 23 unity. The working class through its general strike,

: ister Lal Bahadur Shas- ed with the Soviet tJflO orores per annum to as its great piirticfpation and the lives of its sons, gives

4. tn, hi respect of the po- °fl Saturday, the Minister high as RS. 35 croreS frnmeflse power to the voVe1fl2t. The peasants by

: 4. blemz , facing India's as well aS the Director- Apart from this pragma-

: forei tradeS
General Of Forei de Uc reaiisatiofl of the im- their satyagraha, their varch to Cakua their- in-

: 4. - - To readers of New Age ta'ked about making one portance Qf Idosovet rnberable processions and again their lives give it a

: these observations Will
last effort to Impel OEEC tradWhC1 iS welcome massive charaCter The middle clsesmPYee5,

V 4.
certathY have flO novelty,

countries to give up their as far as It goethe GOV- teachers, student5. 'awyerS, joualtsSWi1. fully

4. stnce they have been read-
restrictiofliSt practices and ernent'S trade policies in and lend it all their élan. The districtS, no less than

Increase exports from In- continue to be essentially , Cacutta, are the scene and venue of this unpicedentec1

V
:

'lug juite often about the cila, before she decides to hidebotuld by past apprOa- upsurge. All Bengal and all in Bengal are the rnove-

4. factors hindering India's

V

commerce. But for a M1fl
get from elsewhere goods eh. ThUS, even In face of rnent, its magnificent- strength and daring.

V 4. ister of the Government to
for which she had so far .

the private. sector's faflur Uniqly, too, the B. C. Roy Goverflfl721't met the V

S 4. talk nOW jfls the same' vein
depended on them. ven to.utillse to the full the OP-

' '4.
' 4. a Vdifferent matter, for, the representatives of the portnitIes of trade th

rnovetP0mflt -blank refusal to' negotte to get the

' 4. he 'cod not have said Federation of I n d i a n SOciaUt , countries, the iLniversally despised P. C. Sen to rerign, to concede a

'
S

what he did, if the cirCUXfl-
Chambers of Con1flerCe GOveeflt refused to n- sing dei,tand, to convene the Assembly 0? to hold any

.4.
V 4. stanceS were not re1JY and IfldUStJ7 suggested large the scope of the acti- other form of discussions: Instead it let loose the

: 'compelling.
concerted action to snake vitles of the State Tr8V1 police and the army to wreak such barbarism as defies

'
i 4.

What are these elrCilfl'5
India's opinion on the ad- Corporation. Siflhi I a r 1 y, descriptfrmn. Over 18,000 have been arrested. At least

4. tanceS, however?
verse 1iniicatioflS of the even knowing full weU that 80 ive been shot dead. Over 200 are missing. Three

4. 'ijtST, the failure of the European Common Market mere quantitative changes thOusand are wounded, many ,nairaed for life. Whole

V : Government's measures to felt In the counSels of the In customs imports do not areas hat'e been the scene of savage "mopping-Up"

. 4. bridge the ver_lncrthg GATI' and other orgaflisa- V inorease the acceptabifitY

: gap between - imports and tions.
of their eO5t goods i a 'opgrations in the best fascSt' tradion. The people

largely inelastic Western will not,fo'rget nor forgive.

V 4. exportS, which even -In the DEFERRED rnarket, It cónt1nu to While all the best surge 'forward in th remark-

-V 4 rst half of 1959,.was big-

V

V 4' ger at Rs. 180 croreS than PAYMENT
rely Sn their new permu- ably organised, united and peaceful ,noveinent, the

V 4. Rs 128 croreS deficit in -

tationS and combinations Congress Ministers do not scriiple to 'use social scU7Th

4.

4. correspon period of Another candid state- to work some miracle, and Fofessioflal goondiis to attack it nor do they

4. the previous year.
iient oi the Minister con- MoreOVe as Lal Bahadur , hesitat to try. to stir up communal passions, Bengali-

V 4.
MoreOver, even as these cerned his disapProval of hastri has again made en- Bihari1confUct3 and the like. Even the dead are dis-

4.

4. meaSlXres have been multi- -4he practice of importing puclt, reliance 051 external

' V t piylng, the trnditiOfl capital goods on 'cOflvefl
assistance, especially from

honoured, being whisked away to be but furtivelY

4. items of eorts iike tea, tional deferred paent V western counteS, to brid-
night. Seldon has even a Congress

V

Govement

4. cotton piece-gOOde, 'ute terms" sce it adds ge the gap balce of stooped so low.
V

'V- 4. mUIaCtes and ga- to the hea load of repay- pantS, stifi a essén- In spite of all its aogaCe the B. C. Roy Ministry

V 4. nese ore have been shOW ments falin due during tial part of the Govern- has had to bow its head before the people's hate and

4.
decreaSg returnS, the Third Plan period. ment's poUcY And this wrath. The release of some of the arrested, the with-.

4.

4. with their aggregate quail- Barlier, when this aspect when the futility of such drawal of Section 144 and of the military are no doubt

, 4. -turn i1 January_S1e 1959 of the problem was pointed aid to raise the level of popular victories. The promise of . the extension of

4. at Bs. 109 crores falling out to the Government, either IndustrY or trade .,nodifid rationing to the categories A and' B in the

. '4.
4. :ShOSt of correSPOfl" fig- especially In relation 'to has been kflO to the rural areas is undoubtably a concessi-ofl won by the

- ' S iire for the pretons year - VS2IOUS foreign coUabOrn-
G,vernrnent, at least siitce

-- 4. bY much m ES. 41 crores. tion engement5 entered the Resee Bk's Report movemeit. ,

4.

4,
into by the -private sector, CUI5flCY arid Finance The great snovemefl.t thus must and does proceed

-
4.' RESTRIC'IYE it was missed as of no '4 published a month Unabated strictly in accordance with the instructionS

--- - V 4.
consequenCe, with the re- aco.

and programme of the'PIFRC in the third phase of the

L
'

PRACTICES
+

suit that debt liabilities, REVEALING

V struggle. The people of West Bengal will go on to

S 4. SECOND, the coUfltlleS particularly in respect of
V

write fresh chapters of heroi.$1fl, unity and determina-

V 4. of the West to which India countlies not acceptlflg re- ADMISSION tiOfl to 'Wi-fl their other unfulfilled demands.

V

4. still sends the bu]k of 'her paent th peeS or In- But it not , their struggle aloiw. Already warm

- 4. goodS, refu5 to change dian goods. went on moun- An apt COfltfltflt517 Ofl statements of solidarity hava reached from alrrtost all

4. their restrictive practices ting up. In relation to the the futility of foreign aid, the States of India. Meetings and rallies bave taken

-4.
wbieh "either in ths Vay Soviet Union and other especiallY aid from the

4. of hea import duties or Soclalt countries, how-' USA, has also come
p4ce in a number of cities and towns throuqhotLt -the

' 4. import restfiCttnS are ever, th1 difficulty did not way this week through the country. Far from enough, however, has been done.

4. often discriiniflatoY in arise sincethey had agreed British - owned financial It is imperative that immediately all members, units

V 4. effect, if not in intention." to repayment through In- weekly, CapitaL I-n an cdl- and friends of the ConintniSt Party, all democrats, all

. V
t As h direct offshOOt of creased exports rather tonal dealing with a corn- who want that food must reach the people, should hold

these cIrcutflStCeS trade than In foreign exchange. parison of "Efforts of Do- 'meetings of solidarity with West Bengal ,rnd demand

4. with both sterling area The latest indlcatiOfl of nors" which "all Include a that the West Begal Government ,ield to the people.

4.
'4. couflt5ies as well as the this benaflCISI character of certain Inevitable amount The seriousness of the issues and the greatness cf the

4.
United States wasadVerSe

import deals with the USSE of giieawork and aiibitrarY inovsnent demand no less. ThLs is the way the rest of

V

the tune of Bs. 12 . 5 and V provided on the very evaluation" it says that

,

5, 4. RS. 30 crores respecttVY day the Import Advisory' "the bulk' of American aid India can reinforc tie struggle of the people of West

, 4. durIng the first five mon- ConnCil cOfl1fl1TC ItS (which is) determined by
Bengal, who battle so valiantly for all of us.

4. ths of the current year, session. Under an agree- private fjmS, and by the

4.
wlille the deficit with West ment apropos terms of the PextagOJ3 . . . often flows

4. Buropean çountrlS (mem- Soviet credit offer of Rs. to activities, which are not ance doled out by the West preparing the country to

, + bers of the OEEC)atta1fl 180 crores the VSSIt agreed always the most deserving holds out a moral which- attain the stage of "self-

V

4. ed a magnitude of Rs. '71 to accept in Indian goods -in any sense, political or the countrY can Ill-afford sustaining growth" it Pm-

4. - crores.
repayment not OfllY of this economic." to miss. point5 the necessity of sti-

. 4. V As agahist these IeficitS credit but also of previous A similar conclusion is But this is about all for mu1t1ng the oW of fore-

4.
4.

_jnherent in over-delefl loans which India had to drawn by the . annual re- V which the Report can take , ign private capital. For

4. dince On fluctuating capi- repay in sterling. As iesult port of the Reserve Bank's credit. For the rest, it mads control of 1nfiationa1

4. talist'V flflj of the of this agreement, and also Board of Directors which more like a propaganda trends-esPecisily of run-

4.
4.

Westtrae with the East the fact that Soviet ecoflO- WSS also released in the .
pamphlet o'f the Swatantra away prices-which to It is

S 4. European couflt record- my, unlike the economies past week. Factually, only Party than a survey by essentially a monetary pro-

4. eft a SUPluS of Es. 15 cr0- of WeStel'fl capitaliSt coun- a rehash of the Bank's important limb of our blem-it suggests resort to

,
4.
.5.

]US during the same period. trieS, is develOPlflg at a earlier report It does not "socialistic" administra- new variants of the old

1 These have alSo been the fast rate, Jfldb'S export cover much fresh ground. . tion. Shortage of food- policies. A shameful 'per-

4. countrieS whose policy of trade is assured of a stable Still, itsnientiou of a fall- grains in the market it as- formance.

:i,mport of their market for a number of ing rate of production des- cribes to anflouflCement I

4. captal goods with exportS items. meseIncIude mica, pite all the foreign assist- about State trading. For .--ESSEN

, 4.
4. ..''

V

V

:
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O N SepteMber 11, In the theJ'rime Minister is not i

}fajya . Sabba Bhupesh suggesting a public enquiry
Gupta' sought to draw the 'into the flrings when :ifl
attentlozi 'of :.the Prime 'the case of Keraja he did
Minister to the police bru- it very publicly.
talities in West BengaL AWADESHWAE PRASAD . . V,

BRUPESH GUI'TA: Sir, SINRA: Because Kerala
I gave notice of a' Motion set a. difterpnt V- - -, V___ _ __ ------

' V for Papers for calling the BRUFESH GUPTA: Well, S:
attention of the Prune Sir I understand that* 'FEOM JNAN EIKV4JØ IOITRA V

Minister to the wanton po-- when you Congremen . V

lice firings and beatjng hold the guns and shoot
CALCUTTA September 14 $J' took' place during the pepl, there should be noV

V ftrst few -days of this mon- enquiry. . V

V ''' The arrogant Roy Govenment has been forced to bow before the most th a result of which, CHAIRMAN: Order, or-massive demonstration of mass indignation ever Witnessed in this State. ' according to infirmaUon der. V

V
VThe sfreets were 8t111 reeking with the warm blood of the martyrs when Ufl?ly8O BRUPESI! GTJPTA Now

V new demands, echoing the sentiments of millions of people, emerged out of Dead bodies are being dis- silent and in Bengai the V V

. the food movement and became its vital issues. Powerful voices were raised covered V even now. It is great historian, Surendra..
from every quarter that the Government must publidy account for its brutalities ° thSen.-You mujtbo

V V Vsince August 31, that. police atrocities must StOP forthwith, that the families 0f ieing crematei Vat night, . Cyzfy an outstazui- V
V

( the dead and those disabled must be compensated for and about 200 people are ing professor and AtUI
V untraced since those days. Gupta, an eminent jurist V V

V

i V V E' ACED WithV this situation, tensification of the movement police firings , and lathi- Now, V Sir, Government and many other citizens .
V

V

V V the Roy Government began for the violation o the law in charges. V shouid snake a state- V have demanded a ' publl V

V to retrace its steps. The military mofussil areas, satyagraha in Parts of Calcutta were hushedV
V meat; It is a serious thing. enquiry. I should like the V V

VV was withdrawn from Rowrah; law courts in Calcutta and mass Into silence on the afternoon of We have never known such .
Prime V fjj to acceptSection 144 was lifted from Cal- mobthsation behind the do- September 13 when thousands things th1r snggestion and ad-cutta and Howrah Then on mands of the PIFRC The mass of citizens omed a stlent pro- CRAIRMAN Yes that vise the Chief Miniter ofSeptember 11 the Government response has been more pro- cession organised by the PIFRC iji do west Bengai, Dk B C Boy

V announced in a Press-Note that flounced than even what it has to pay homage to the martyrs. BHUPESR GUPTA: Only and Others to institute a V

V

IV; orders had been passed for the been so far. Now that all the As the procession moved along V one thing more, Sir. Whe- public enquiry at least to
V release of those detained, ax- leaders of the PIFRC have been the eight-rune route, thousands ther you will make a state- ShOW. that he does no& oh- VV

V
rested or convicted in connec- released, the Committee is ex- of meh,' women and children nient, x do not know. I am serve double tandard in V

V

V

V tion with the food movement pected to meet in a day or two came out on the streets and bal- somewhat V that thls matter. VVVV excepting Vthose "involved in to review the whole situation conies and watched it in res- V

V

V

V V

V

violence or contempt of court and decide the future course of pectful silence There were no
V Couched. in arrogant language, action. V

V
slogans; no one talked. lit- V V

V
V

VV' the Press-Note laboured hard to V
V tie children, who did not under- been underground in Calcutta ment Minister wa greeted

V\ justify the police brutalities and V stand anything, asked their since August 24: with black flags. V
V

N even went to the length of V
V elders in whispers what the emphatwally said that Several V prominent personV :

V

VVVV ciaimingVthat "as a result of the Dav procession was about. police savageries in Calcutta have issued a statement de.. Vateps taken by the Government Calcutta was mourning the and Howrah had been perpe- mandmg an impartia' and in-
i

V the situation has rapidly re- The depth and mtensity of debd. trated under instructions from dependent 3udiciaj enquiry'
Vturned to normal t But surely the people s feelings for the Yet the hushed silence had Dr Roy and his Cabinet lie and urging upon Dr Roy tVV

V arrogance and ridiculous argu- martYrs was demonstrated on a language o its own. it
V

demanded immediate public negotiate with the leaders of V
V ments cannot cover up the Gov- an unprecedented scale on Sept-

V spoke more powerfully than enqUirij into alt the incidents the PIFRC. Among the signs..M
V

eminent's loss of face ember 10 - All-Bengal Mar-
V any words. The portraits of flce Augu$ 31 and compen- tories are Dr. Dhirendra Nat

, 'tyrs Day Lakhs Upon lakhs of martyrs and slogans and quo ' satins for the families of the Sen Vivekananda Mukher3eeV , fl ano er ss- 0 e on people throughout the State tation in innumerable V post- dead and the maimed. Editor of Jugantar, Gopal Neo-:- e same i, e era- paid their homage to the dead ers carried in the ocession He pointed out that the resig- gy, Editor of Basumati, Saroj Vvient announced that all per- by wearmg black badges plac- and the grinr faces of the nation of P C Sen had become Mukher3ee Editor of SwadM-V

V

V
V

501? in rlAraareas, belonging jflg wreaths and flowers on the
V eople were eloquent eepres- a demand of the entire West nata Sailajananda MukherJee VtoA

thn
Categories or martyr a columns hoisting of their sentiments Bengal people Yet Dr Roy con- eminent writer Arni Bagclif,

Z4znd hi b
' acresof black flags and observmg two We demand P C Sen s 75- sidered hmi to be indispensa- well-known musicim Satya..: V V

e covere an cv silence at 12 noon. . nation" was the ca lion of ble." V

V rzya Roy, MLC, Secretary ofV

V

V tnodijted rationing. Thus the rain, over some osters Some others bore Answering a question, Jyoti the A1lengal Teachers' V VVVotaZ number of People tobe tw hundred martyrs columns the famous lines of Poet Tagore Basu mdignantly smd that Dr ciation and Gapal Holder,
V V

e ea er a a were erected in different mohat- V "This blood of the heroes Roy's remark that the food MLC. V VV

VVV V

:idlr1Lra:O areas would, ac. las and factories in and around And mother's tears- movement had passed Into the fl West Bengal Democra-
V

V

V

offica ca - Calcutta, and everywhere peo- Will all the value of these handS of hooligans was a mis- - tic Lawyer's Association has al-V

V V will be recalled that A V pIe came out in their thousands Be lost in the dust? cluevous piece of slander. At no ready taken the mitiahve to V V

tist 14 last the Con to place flowers and wreaths on Pablo Neruda s words mscri- stage he emphasised had the constitute a non-official enquiry
V

V had ci to I
ernmen the columns. There was not a bed on many posters, seemed to movement gone into the hands V con of five prominent

flumberfyratson card-hold single inohaUa xhere the have been written in the blood hooligans If this had hap- Iawye-s ynth powers to coopt
V 4 9 n fits

ers mothers and housewives did not of the martyrs: V pened, there would have been additional members. V
V

V
., OIJS

pay their homage at the martys Under this open sky large-scale Iootmg There were The constitution of ths-: VVV columns. Over five lakh bad- Where the blood of marytrs a few unfortunate mcidents. But. Ciee V has been very V

V VDcnaiu1 Yet ges had been distributed Be- was split these also must be enquired mb tisiy The interviews and
V V ' m' ne nwr sides these black armbands were Under this open sky Referrrng to V the forthcoming V the letters of eye-witnessej V

V
0 ss v Ofl worn by many people We want the punishment of SOSSIOfl of the State Legislatu-e that are appearing on th.

V Shortly before the clock the criminal murderers." whichVcommences from Septem-
V pages of Swadhinata make itDespite this partial victory struck twelve the machines Aqd the depth of the people s ber 21 he said that a conspiracy abundantly clear tha& AiV the people have yet to win other in innumerable factories came feelings for the dead was vividly was being hatched to prevent a V V V atro,ities committed by the V

V
V

V

V

V Important demands. These are: VVtO a deadV stop. The worke,'s expressed through the lines: thorouuii discussion of the food V police between August 31 and V
V

SV V
V 0

V

Public enquiry into. the gathered around the black "Beyond the shores of the SitUation in the State. Septb, 6 were far more 'V V

V

V'
V

V

V

V police savageries, the fain flag flying over the martyrs' ocean of death ci . ,
V

V savage than generally known. VV
V

VV of those stiU untraced; column to observe two mi- YOU are immortal.- urowiflg VThe enquiry Committee will V

V 0 Payment of compensation V nute silence. Several thou- We remember you-" V

V collect many more shocking ac- - V
V

: V to te families of the dead sand employees in the offices The procession was headed by V W
V counts regarciing the mass kill- V

,

V

VVV
V

and to the maimed; in Dalhoysie Square area the leaders of the PIFRC. A On September 10, 215 profes- ing. V V

V

V

V

V

V V
V V

5C Release of all prisoners ar- stopped work and V stood in martyr's memorial column sors of
V
various colleges and ,

V
V V

V

V

V
V

VSVVVV rested in connection with
V silence. V

flanked on both sides by biack V universities in Calcutta issued a --!'-"- V V

S

V the food movement;
V Dr. Triguna Sen, Rector of the flags and lowered Red Flags, statement indiëting the Govern- V

LENIN & STALIN V
V

V
O Resignation of P. C. Sex', Jadvpur University, hoisted the was carried in front of thepro_ ment. Among the signatories are V

V
V

V

the Food Minister; Vblk flag and observed two cession. When it terminated at the Heads and Readers of seve- V

V

PCTUR S. ,
V

V

V
VFulfilment of the econonnc minutes silence along with the sapriya Park a minute s ral Departments of the Calcutta Photo off-set multi-demands, the most import- of the Engmeering . silence was observed. and Jadavpur Umversities and

CO!OU?V V pictrn in V

V

ant of VWh1Ch are: i) disburse- College. . Vice-Prmcipais of some colleges. 1O"v14 size equaj to V V

V
5mont of agricultural loans , : The day was also observed by Meetings and Vdemqnsfratio V Moscow prjnt' in real V

V flofl+i.g t , three crores of political prisoners in Alipore .7 are being held inVVevery district, paper
V

V Vrupees u) fixing of the prices end Diim Dum Central Jails At Meets Pre protesting against police afro- ce Per 100 Es 20of paddy and rice at Rs 12 to the offices of the Swadhinata cites un Calcutta and Rowrah sin rax and Postage13 and Rs 20 to 22 per maund snd the State Council of the Within a few hours of his and demanding a public enquiryrespectively and in) mternal Communist Party black flags coming out of hdmg on Sept- into the mcidents Correspondence inprocurement by Government of were bhoisted and the Red ember 12 Jyoti Easu Secre- The Commissioners of Burd-five lakh tons of nce Flags were flown half-mast tary of the West Bengal State wan Municipality md the
V The programme announced In V the afternoon, people Council of the Communist Party Mukhteãr Bar Association pm- JEYAII COMPANY

V
V

V

Vby the PIFEC on September 6 from every walk of life visi- and a representative of the sed resolutiom condemning p. No 83for the third phase is being car- ted d fferent hospitals In the Party on the PIFRC stated at a police savageries and demand- SIVAKASjned out in Calcutta as well as city to distribute fruits and Press Conference that on his mg public enquiry At Behram- S Rin the districts It includes in- flowers to those Injured In return from Assam tour he had pore the Local Self-Govern-
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PARK CLOUDS LIFT

iNDIA_CHINA relations wlth the status quo to nor-

had come under the malise and improve our mu-

' &ouds. RelationS 'that were tual relatiOfls.
The stand of the Chthe5

eet
were turned bitter. Parliament and Government

are many ways to fid a solu- e of our national soil by a pch Shila fed by bad his-

utual trust was transform- is also positive, reasonable
tion through methods other' foreign refugee. to and worse loc . . . .Here

ed to tension and it was and realistic. The latest re-
than the ue o guns." Dalai Lama not just a is no vlctor for the spirit of

ingly ad consistfltlY solution of their standing The andung fends ap- lifl Buddb but a .flng Panch Shila. If victO it l

-
being directed to*ard,s the Committee states : peal to to 'uphold the eyeSOre and danger tQ our it h. a corY for o regained

reakiflg pot. "The Chinese Government .
BandUñg banher, in unfurl Chinese neighb0 and a saflitY and rmness."

Indian reaction ran its dt has conStentlY held the view lug wch dia took a
ment the A week earlier se1flg upon

hate_Qa p51, with that an oveaU settleent of leading part. The ghe h3ndS of the enemies of the pme nister's state-

gloves off. The gang wa the
Sino_d1afl boundaY peace power of the day, the jadia'S depefldeflt forei meat in the theetthg of Con-

same
that ran the antiKera

question shoUld be 'sought by great USSR reminds .' of
policy. He is 'danger not gre M. P.S that- "the ChesO

camPai' that hailed Thl
both sides, taking to ac- the cae of world pee, only to China but to India will not attempt a large-

as the hero and wanted count the historical back- towards which we have 'as well. He must go. scale mifitarY advene in
India because to do so would

Krishna
MenOn out--in the grou and existing actuali made and have yet to puke RIGHT RUNS AMOK provoke a world war," he

' interest of "national security," ties ,

nd adtierjg to the Five significant contributi0

that camPais against the PrinciPles, through friendly All our good fendS abroad The' artfficiY worked up
raied home the value of
shifting OU aflegiance to the

TagplI resolutions in the in- negotiations, conducted in a ,
are earnestly pleading US to ndoChnese tension has u. s. side in the interest of

terests of "food production"
well prepared way and step bY reO, and consolidate ifl- damaged not OUIY dia- our own security!

' and every evil- cae that step.
diaChia friendship for on China friendlY relatiO but Making the obv10 point

needs camPal to pressuriSe
"pending this, as a provi- it depends not only peace it has' also queered India's that it is only American for-

' the Neu Government to sion measure, the O sides on O O border but ASifl national_P011ti pitch. ceS th the ea wch ae "

'listen and yield. ,

should malnta the long ex- aid world peace. The jneriCafl LobbY des- positloi to deal easy and

- imperialist circles were the isting status quo and not seek
pite its nancial resources effective blows against possi-

app1esta were breathless
tO change it b imilateral CLEAN UP OUR SIDE and upper_strata contacts bie aggression from 'China,'

ly atch how far India
action, still less by force

cod on its o never have'

fts towards their camp,
'We believe that througl , it i vey true that good succeeded in working up poll-

he goes on to stress: "It no
thanks to us that these de-

sway from its independent
the friendly efforts of their friendshiP needs real conil- tical hysteria against China. ploywents (U. S. bases around

fore1 policY, and the path
Governments and people the dence as its base and that it It- is only when the Prime cna and witn range) are

- of ASiafl soUdarit and Intha
two countries ll certalY be a two-way traffic. It is lster exaggerated a few there. We have done our best

ciilna friendship.
able to achieve a reasOnable equally true that there is a border incidents into the to ,ismantle the defences set

- Mistrust and tension let- solution of their differences On tendency to be 5lf_righte9us threat of aggression against by others against the only

ween 'the two countries are in the bouflda question in ac- about ourselves and tra- . our countrY and also made expansionist powers of the

he terest of neither. We cordance th the ve prinei- suspiciouS of the Chinese Ofl some angry, unrealistic and postwar world."

jjust caunot afford to break.
pies of peaceful Coetence the indian side.

unwisC statements against the

Despite all that reaction did
and their desire for mutual t us take the case of the aim, policy and activltl of

Mai the arment that
we must get rid of our policy

the dawn 'of sanity is emerg-
friendshtP, thus defeati1g the aiai 'iama. -The question the Chinese Government that of non_a1igflfleflt or else 'fin

ng and on the initiativ of the schemes of their common was posed not by the ConhlflU'
all, the prO_iPest reac- the foreseeable future remain

-
two Govemments coneemed.

enemies and 0nsolidatig nist M. P.s alone but also by tionary elements come out helpless thout friends ag-

jMter the resolUtiol bf the thiT great filendshiP." the Congress M.P. suppose the open and ran wild without Inst the massive military

standing Committee of the
The above policy state- sheikh Abdunah escaped to the bit In their mouths, srea-

Chese people's Congress
meats of each side ve and- from there spoke ding anti_Chiflese slanders,

build-up of the Chese. We

(Parliament) even the neuter been duly welcomed by the and acted agiflst India 55 dad stoking up war hysteria.
have no right to tempt the

Correspondent had to note,
olher. This is a new, bopef the Lama Is dog against he situation went so bad

Cthnese to aggression by our

"ProspeC of talks between
aitd belthY sigTh They must Cha from diahOW would that the Prime nlster the

continued apPeasement."

Cha and dia about their
help the two Govemments we have reacted?' There was

nesS Conference warned aga-
Se upon the sam

border dispute seemed bright."
to start jallung and negO- 'no answer from the ime st usg pooned' words and

statement of Pandit Neh,

Pdlt Nehru's speeches
tiaing as goOd fendS. They ister to th awkward but -

in open hoste acti- M. H.. Masani's comrade-

the two Houses o! our Parila-
will etaiflY help to un- very appropriate question. vities against cIna which ar A. D orwalla ites

Indian
resppnSiveness.

to kP the peace on The Dalai Lama is acting
cae "war psychoSis" and

the Indian EreSS (Septem-

' meat leave no doubt about
leash new initia- constitute "cold-war" activit7.

ber 14)- that India is safe only

' The situatn India had
our comOn borden, and as no holy, refugee grateful t But it very much worth

"If the Westem Powers were

' deteriorated SO much that
5afeguard OU c 0 ifl m 0 fl

for the asyl1flfl graciously
' to come to India's aid on her

the Prime ter himself
friendshiP against our corn- given - but as the head of an tang stOck of the damage being attacked strength.

exile Government using our
caused, to retrieve the situa-

I
had t9 take the cudgels

mon eflees. Press, plat0rm and public re-
tion.

If . NeU has any assur-

against the slogans of the The TaS statement has Soc against o terna-
Reeng the Parliamen

ances on this point, It wod
be advisable to let them be

- anti_Chle5e lobby and rei- been warmlY and publicly tton comitment to' peo-
tary debate, the State5 widely kno. If he has not,

' terate afresh the polie of welcomed by the Inan Pre pie's Ch1fl. He has broken
(September 16) commentato he had better both get them

the: Indian GOVerfl.Uent.
Minister. To the china_baiters his commitment to our GOv-

writes: "There W9.S anger on and publicise them mme-

' '

it came unexpected and un- ernment not to engage in all sides and some of th

' NO REASON FOR WAR
welcome, badly upsetting their political act1ltieS. y severest attacks on Indl'S

diately."

' .
diabolical plot. It expressed shonld not O Government

forei policy came from the
This is how the . propa-

seaking the RjYa Sa- the "confidence of Soviet ask to quit our country?
Congress benches. . . . India's

of the V. S. Lobby

bh he emphatically declared, leading quaerS" that "the We cannot keep the Dalai
foreign policy, which basi-

are elolt the weak-

whatsoever of any kind for deration the mutual' inter-
lit to . Nehru's capacity

seen tS danger. He round-
Of ,course, there are no ob- two Governmen U settle Lama, let m carry on the callY -one of non_aliment

ness and contraCtiOn of

' war. It l be a folly of the -
ests and the spirit of the The Prime Mister has to' sustath such- criticism."

ly denounced silar spo-
t was under froatSi attack for

Pandit Nehru's own stand.

'
jeciVe, no practical' reasons, the j5nderstafldg5 that way he oes and yet expec , the first time. . . . There Is a

Pandit Nehru has himself

n&sensble reasons, no reason have arisen taking into COflS the Chinese to trUSt us!

extreme te for us to fight traditional friendship between
publicly stated that the Dalai The same. dangel'oU phe-

kesmen of the U. S. line in- -'

' ' over such matters." the peoples of Cnina and Lama does nt lten to h nomeflon has been noted with
side Parliament.

' Answerg those who were India- This ll also help to
advice. It is no' secret that his - obO glee by Robert Trum- wHosE OPINION ?

falsely campaignln that we strengthen the forces coming trusted adserS and the big bnll, political comentat0r

do not want to fight but 'the out for peaCe and internatiOn
camPaier5 of hi cae are of New York Tes (Septem- deserves to be delY

Chinese were out for aggres- al ccPerati0fl." On the eve of the AeriCafl' Lobby our ber 6) : "It can,flOw be said, kflO' that the New 'York ,

siOn, he stated in his monthlY the hrushChoVEj5e0wer
country, leaders of the PSP, possibly for th first time mes (September 9) has

- press conference the next meet the grest urgencY of the
Sangh and the Swatantra that Mr. Neu losg fol- editorially opined, that P-

'I do not expect at all any appeal of the tTied and tited Party and also -
the Rightist lowers among all shades of tht Nehru "lagging behind

sudden development which friend of both India and China
Congressmen disloyal to the political opiofl. . . . In the public opinion" v a via In-

would lead to any kifld of has exerted an 1ectrifying
policy of their O Govern- sphere of foreign relationS at cia- Chifla relations. It is 'the

conflict, even a small one." effect.
meat. One has only to read least." The anti_Chinese cam- public opinion sought to be

' To those who challenged the Such pleas have not come
their ness, listen to their paign has beconle a danger to created by Birla and Goea

- olicy of India_Cha friend- from the USSR alone- Cairo speech in Parliament, at- Nehru's O forei policy. orga, with , friendly U. S.

ship, he answered on the floor daily Shaab in its Septem
tend the meetgS to ,

clearly The earlier tension is aid that t thfiuentlai or-

of the Rajya Sabha : "I think ber 5 editorial ote : "dia realise that the so-called thang. Public opinion i gan of U. S. perialm

we were right in working for and China, 'Asia's big two,
'cause of Tibet' and the Dala jdia is feeling greatly re-

wants our Prime Minister1 to

their
(Chinese) friendSP being the as of the conti- Lama is the U. S. Ibby'S lieved after the latest geS- pay heed to!

and may I repeat that we nent's securitY have
j5y5Ped strument to tare of atY and pleas for The whole country and,

shall contue to work for been a target of jmperialt challenge the independent tall that have come from above all Congressmen them-

it. . . I try to look into the desiS to create enmity and
foreign policy of the Govern- both sides. How do the 'selves, have to be made tO

future. The future is dark if a kind of cold war between the
ment of India and mali the spokesman of the proAme- reale the pro_Peria1iSt

- ' it to be covered by continu- two ountrieS? nd what has-
principles of punch Shila. rican and antiChineSe direction which the anti-

o hostility between tha becoe of Bandung?"
"alai Lama not to move Lobby view the new situa C1fl5 campgn be -

' and China."
The largest circnlated Indo HQ out of dla" the Sta tion?

directed.

He brought the real issue nesian paper Sin P0 ote on tean (September 14) head- Hindstafl Tes Editor Restore and raise high the

' do to earth by stating
Au5t 31 when the tension , line, and its well-lnform MulgaOnkar in his weey tanner of dIa-Cha friend-

- the ajya Sabha : "To ima- was at its height, "No reasOn Political Correspondent, after solu ltes "Pek1n Is Bhip.- India's peace, Asia's

gthe that India could push able Asian U be happy at an intereW with the Lama, piping do. It appears a safe peace, world peace are safe if

Cna about was silly. To ima the prevailg tension bet- ha spelt out the reason that conclusion that we are en- HdlChmfh rema Bllai-

gine that Chtha could push ween Cha and India. It it is only from India that he tering a period -of detente . . .
Bhai.

- India about was equally silly. pleases only the imperialist can mata "continug It would be fatal to ease our This dia'S true call

erefore, the idea of settling Powers wlch have been play- contacts with s people." preparatl0 to man the nor- -

-which our Party will broad-

things by comPnlsiOn of force ing upon the thfferenes of at else Is it except using them border as great force cast among the people on-thu ,

' or threats and bullyg WaS the two countdes. These im- India as a base for the fur- as w can muter .... If there OctOber 1.

'

wrong. We mt accept things perialists desire to rePose therance of his reactionary is no oom for panic, there Is

s they are." This was a-plea -their domination Asia. Still rebel cause agast People's less for' returnlflg to the umo-
C JOSHI

for respectg and startg nothg has been lost. There Cha? It Is the grossest s- tional pipe_dreamth of (Septembr. 16)
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On September 10, the Rajya Sabha discussed a added I hope my friends of
i resolutioü moved by Dr. H. N. Kunzru: "that the the PSP will pardon me when

present rejations between India and China be taken say that I do not subscribe

into consideration."
to the view that Tibet is a .

qtiestioil which has entirely - . .

nothing to do with the border -.
AT the very . outset, the that sort of thJn are not Incidents."
Chairman, Dr. Radha- helping the Indian people and . .

krishnan, very correctly re- 'they are not heiphig the cause
WJuIe areein with the .

marked: "It Is a difficult and of peace."
v" Of India s iosi- and soured the mind of the He concluded with the

delicate subject The Prime Making a powerful plea for tlOfl that Tibet as an in- Government of China verY call for an end to nfl res-

Minister on the fibor of this India-China friendship Dr. .
of ChJfl lie likely. . . . And perhaps they traint and for a radical , , .

House indicated the dual ap- .hmad said: "I consider it .
tl.tth Dams La- have reacted strongly to what modification of india's fore-

proachto take every step historically and pOUtiCaJJY
ma's ,5Ct1V1t1Sm our COUfl we have done, I mean, to the ign pilicy, which he alleged,

necessary for protecting the wrong to hold that there are give flS to certam asylum we have given to the has fasled at the level oE

integrity of the country and conditions of war or there Is
h the minds of the DalaI Lama and to certain strategy an tactics."

to seek every means for a an objective basis for war Government that other factors We resPect R subhag Singli
- peaceful settlement of out-' between 'the two countries. we are not quite the Dalal Lama. . . . That does (Congreth) backed up 'the

standing differences. Angry On the other hand I hold that fair to their sovereignty, not mean we agree with hini Acha with a surprisingly .

words do not help; they only the objective basis is all In that we are not fair to what in everythIng. In some ways, rabid speech, where he called

add to the trouble. Members, favour 'of growing peace bet-
profe. A kind of feel- he Is- acting wrongly today. for bo±bing of Longju an

' I hope, will discuss the pro- weeü these two countries.
has, perhaps, entered In so far as our advice was other warlike measures. He, . , ,

blem with their usual dignity "There Is that conimofl
O,theIf mmd that the taken,,we have strongly told t, iì sevdal flings at the

- and restraint." background of struggle for .
border, through him that he is acting wrongly Defence Ministry. He ended ,

In his long and rather, freedom. There Is the urge w c T1bt5:flS have and no good can come ILhe , with an appeal to.the Prime .'

rambling discourse, Dr. Kunz- for reconstrucUon of our en red this country, is the goes to the United Nations on Ivnnister that' "there should

ru, apart from quoting from economies; there Is tht one which is being used for Tibet. . a reappraissi of our entire - "
the Government of India urge to have peace m order '° ° er than normal conclusion he stated policy

White Paper, made certain to grow in 'our respective ,
OW sir, it iSi the 'We have to be firm, we have .

revealing statements. He countries. This - being the e Maci o an to hold t position. I shall The Right
openly stated that the pre- objective basis I bold sir eT t the real tension t t do that But I shall try- k

sent Sino-Indla dispute "has that these two countries S aiways to find a way for pea- , ADDroach . ''.
virtually thrown our foreign , exised in .a state of peace, for the way out he sug- ceful settlement beeaus I ' '

policy Into the inciting pot." 'fill coexistence for such a gested three steps. First make "Y tO look ifltO the futuie, ' s . Dange began by de-
He then went on to put the long time they will exist in absolutely clear that we re- the future is dark if it is "The problem that is

matter even more bluntly that state and they are go- cognise China s full sover- to bO covered by continuing here before us Is certanl7
"I am afraid Panch ShUn has big to exist in that state." eignty over Tibt. Secondly, hOStilitY bCtWfl Iiidb and very serious from all pOints of

been used as a slogan In re- - He went on to mention that "I would like to say. that we ' . view and therefore our at- -.

cent years. I may almost say "certain backgrounds have should not try to rush into The Lok Sabha debate on. tempt ShoUld be to see that
that it Is used as an opiate risen which complicate mat- military alliance like the the White Paper revealed the seriousnesS does not , -

to lull both the Government ters, the background of Tibet, ATo. . . . I was rather un- much the same contours, tvolve Into a disaster for

and the p,eople of India into for example. . .slnce you have happy to read about some though some 'of the colours ,
cither country, either for u.s,

a sense ofecurIty. recognised Tibet as a part of talk. . . . about some sugges- were more darkly etched. or any other, country, or the

. .
China, the revolt in Tiet tions of India and Pakistan P. K. Dec (Ganatantra Pan- world. Therefore, the apprOa- -

. Sniping At should not have 'been given entering into a common De- shad) moving the rèsolütion ch to the problem must be .

r 0 i the moral support that was fence Pact ...... Third, we was quite venomoü in his one 'of settlement and not ,

I oregn r OiICy lven to It by certain elements ' that of whipping up' a war"
' ' . . . . If Phizo and AbdU]IOh. ' ' atmos here "

. As a matter of fact; beth in had run out of this country Ridiculing those who want-

the debate irt the Rajya Sn- a neighbouring country / Nehru to Imitate Dunes, he

bha and In the Lok Sabba two suppose these persons , ,, / / / #' stated that the boraer 4nci-'

days later, some members had been given ovations and dItS were "a problem bet- -

took their cue froni these re- had been received as heroes, ween countries who have a

marks or Dr. Kunzruuse ?v would we have felt about '
standing agreement of friend- .,'

the border incidents to snipe it?' ,
p "

at our national foreign policy Finally, he said that diffi- must be vigilant and be firm attacks on China, especially Dange called for 'a rest.ora-

of non-alignment and to Un- culties existed, the borders about the Macmahon Line. In relation to Tibet. He was lion of the disturbed polittcal "

dermine ranch Shim. had not been properly . de- .
even against any negotlationS tio between the two , -

The next speaker B. K. P. marcated and divergent posi- Nehru Reiterates Ofl the Issue TaLks aross trie. andrin a. calmer at-

Sinha (Congress) began by tioIis had. been adopted. Hence .
the conference table, I do not mosphere, to settle the boun-

. referring to the historic the need for negotiations Hon-Alignment thinks will serve any useful driS by delineaUng and de-

friendship , between India and "I would, therefore, urge
at this stage.' He also thating them. When, at ,

and China and stated : most humbly on the Prime Replying to the debate, made the clear insinuation stage, somebody tried to "
"Any disturbance of this '. Minister, who Is a great pea- Nehru was quite sharp in that the Defence portfolio suggest that he was not an

friendship is likely to lead ce-maker, to take the mum- dealing with KunzrU's attack was not safe in the hands of nian, Dange turned on him ,

to consequences which would tive" on the basic principles of Menon and should be sharply that the insult had

be grave for the two coun- India's foreign pollcy"tJiese taken over by the Prime Mm- be withdrawn. ''
tries concerned and grave Attack On principl ai'e right and I do iSter. He asked Nehru to shed He continued: "Any two -

for the world at large." He claim they are right. . . . the l.i POlicy of appeasement - when thé argue

call for a settlement' on the Commur*iSt Party present Government will hold and r,esort to a i,ollcY ofrni- questions , of border, :1way .

basis of the' status quo "bat It to non-alignment, because it ness. have their -two positions, and : - ''

should be the status quo that Mter a rather colourless S a matter of principle, not of .

that Is why the trouble arises , ,

obtains today, not the one speech by Diwan Chaman OPPO1tUfliSfll or the conveni- Kripalani Advocates . . . . titer the statçment that

that harks back for fifty Loll oga Saran Sinha ence of the day ' , , the PrUne Minister has made

years or haifa century and (p5p) rose to do his bit It He further declared "Dr uuiies Line here in the Press Conference

was critical of the approach was clear from every senten- hmad said that there are after the statement he has

of the Chinese Government. ce he spoke that nothing no objective reasons for What the Ganatantra Ma- made in the Rajya Sabha and ,

Dr. Z. A. Ahmad, desiite would please him better than war. Of course, there aide no haraish left unsaid, the "De- after the receipt of Mr. ChoU

repeated heckling which was that the recent difficulties In objective reasons, no pmr mocratic" and "Socialist" lln-lal's letter on the basis of

'sharply condemned by the India-China friendship should tical reasons no sensible vociferously utter- Pandltji's (March) letter, i

Chaitnan, expressed deep re- explode Into a major rupture reasons or no reaion what- Literally it was an afiair these four are taken together.

gret that border incidents of relations. Further, he went soever of any kind. Which- of stampeding in where an- there is a basis for settlement

"I would not like to call them out oT his way to try to at- ever way you approach it, it gels feared to tread. -
without going -to war ,Or talk- .'

acts of war or acts of aggres- tack the CommuniSt Party of would be folly of an 'extra- He said that Cllna's asser- thg about war.",

alon"were making these .two india, trying to insult Its me type for us to fight over tion of sovereignty over her to the problem of ,

great countries "cfrlft gradua- patriotism and even hinting such matters. . . . Tibet region was "the destruc- T!bet and 'the Dalai Lama, ho -

lly and ' despite themselves, at a possible need for a ban. "The. fact of the matter Is tion of a buffer State (and) statCd , we In a free

Into a state of what may be p. N. sapru (Congress) that' nbthlng can be more was an unfriendly act, -and cotI11tI3T like ours, allow on our

called cold war." . while sharply critical of China aniazing folly than for two was dangerous for the secu- soil, with the subsidy from
- Stating that he appreciated said, "I have a feeling that great countries like India and rity andsafety of India. Many the Government of India, a

that strong feelings had been what has perhaps accentuat- Chinato go Into a major COfl- .natldns have gone to war on person to propagate war aga-

roused over the border mel- ed the presentcrisls Is our at- flict and war for the posses- that issue."
anothi countrr and In-

death, which arose out of a titude towards Tibet." He also sion of a few mountain peaks, He advised the Government vol thiS countrY in 1t2 :

very -complicated backgro- stated: "Now, the tragedy Is however beautiful the moun- of India to take a lesson from "If that gentleman's (Dalat

und he went on to warn aga- the failure of the West to re tam peaks might be or some Dulles whose firmness had Lama s) request is to be gran-

inst certain persons and cognise the fact of the Chine- area which j more or less tin- repulsed the Chinese in Que- ted by the U.N., where will ,

-
parties, "who would'stralght- se Revolution. I think that inhabited." moy and Matsu! Quite flttlng he troops go through except . .,

away take up this question failure has a- disastrous con- Nehru reiterated the -Gov- It was, therefore, that he re- through . Ind1.n passes?

and start shouting from the sequence fo,r this part of ernment's stand on the Mae- iterated his infamous state- Where will intervention come ,. , ,

housetops that Invasion is Southeast Asia Mahon. Line as the frontier ment Panch Shim was born from and what will our neu-

going to come, that war Is Im- Following him, Anand by and. large, though some in sin." He went on to regret trailty be.?," r

ininent and so get ready to Chand (Independent) re- minor, adjustments could be the fact that "the mantram He called for vigilance: 'We , , ,

fight the Chinese. . . . I would gretted that the good rela- made 'Chini Hind! Bhai Bhai!' " 'must be on guard. Against

say clearly and categorictily tions between India and Nehru agreed that Tibetan had spread far andwlde thro- ;
that friends who are doing .

China had, been strained and developments "have angered ugh our country. SEE PAGE TWELVE , ,
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STATE TRADINQI FOODGRAJN

Look:ng back we find that durrng the last ten year$ The statement asimimed up at specified or even unspecified of tra72SacttOfls by then to

food prices in India hai,e displayed a remarkable degree the functioning of the Scheme prices without disturbing the potnts away from the market

, -
of instalibity. In 1950-51 the country was facing a serious the following words: so-called normal channels of cenfres.

food shortage and pricks were i-uling at high tevels. ThL . .

ade. A considerable volume of evi-

was due main1 to a shaq fall in the output of cereals in
the snternn iod the The key role in the whole dence to this effect is obtainabl&

that year, though latent inflationary pressures which weic cn Set-UP played by the b2g from all other States and yet

operating in the economjj as a whole and the short lived traders who Vj1l make PU,.-
the Central and State Govern-

Korean toom also contributed to pushing ttp the foodgrain chases on their own behalf scheme, pal-ticiLlarZy in regard etoet'heiradministrativ

pnces, which touched an all-tune peacic of 421 per cent but shall pay specified rmn- to its two most vital aspects, maciiinery into motion for de-

above the prewar koel.
mum prices to the farmer. ctoi of wholesale hoarding on any appreciable

.
t e t e Government wi piices and goverf&rf&eflt p1L!- scale. They have also spurned

DT3BlNG the fouowiiig two Whenever prices tend to tall
ave the rg t to acqutre t e chases, . and it is he who has cooperation and dog

years, foodgrain prices con- even if such fall is not general
or Portto1 of the stocks successfully managed to blow gefly set their face against as:

.
tinued to register a downward but is confined to a particular

from the lwensed trü4ers a ILP both price. COfltTOlS and sociating non-omcial popular

-

trend as a result of better CrpPS, locality, this organisation should t ;-:' : e tree? procuTemet. agencies . in the ork of unear-

release ofgOVerfllneflt stocks stepinand startpurchaslflgat rematntng stoCkStO : retati- Let us now exalnme in some
thing illegally held stocks

. But in 1953-54, there came a when prices tend to rise, this
ers at prsces not exceedtng the detail how the various provi- The pattern of procurement

S

sudde crash the prices of afl orgathsaon should sefl at rea-
j not UflffOfl all Stes. But

S cereals caused by the excep sonable prices."
it is noteworthy that a very

ony good cops of that year.
( small percentage of the thl

The impact of this increased FO? nearly one whole year _. , --
procurement is made dfrectly

S

production and- the pressure of
the Central Food Mnnstry re- by Di. . . tiiiviw" by the Government from the

edstin stOcks kept onacceler-
to take any cognssaflCe

S j cultivators. S

S b ating the edine of prices Ufl
of thw bac recoinmendatwfl

S

the middle of 1955 when the of the Foodgrams Enqutry
1 U.P. the State Government

S Hce dex of ceea fell to 67 CommiUe It kept on delud-
S

thed the experlent of pos-

(base 1952-53 - 100'
the countrij that matters controlled prices. They will be sions of the scheme have been ing a levy of 50 per cent on the

- would take a favourable turn required to maintain proper implemented and with what total purchases made by the

S
: . after the next 7&ariiest. But iü account of their purchase and results. whole-salers at controlled pri-

DegttiniU Of the meantime the'food. situa- sale fransactiO1 and of. their ces. The Punjab Government,

I
. . tion started deteriorating ra- stocks and sflUt periodical The llcensing of wholesale on the other hand, has neither

S Prwerft!Se pidly throughout the country rturn5 to the State Gov- dealers and making it obliga- enforced price control nor levy.

5, 1

and there was unprecedented ernineflts."
tory for them to submit to the But all government purchases

With the failure of themll- dcontent against Govern- . .

Government perioca1 returas in the Punjab are made through

lets crops in the autumn of rnent's food policy, which in
In practice, the cherne has their stocks has been posed a syndicate of wholesale traders.

S 1955 the prics of aU food- some States as in tJ.P. and
become much rnore restricted in bl the Government as the most In Orissa, the Government has

grains suddenly storied tak- West Bengal Zeveloped into
character than wat even . this effective check' on hoarding. In appointed its purchasing agents

sng an upward turn and rzs- popu'ar mass struggles
statement would mthcate practice however this has be- from amongst big grain dealers

ing prices continued to gà- .
Let us ennuinerate the van- come a useful device . in the with whom Goverrnneflt enters,

, iher 'moinentu'i throughout Naturally there was wide- measures that the Scheme hands of traders and dishonest into contract for the supply of

1956 Evn the substantial in- sp'ead demand for control of provides for They are officials to cncea1 hoarding stocks at controlled prices In

S crease in productfôn in 1956- prices and provision of cheap For, every hoarder is safe as Madhya Pradeh, the Govern-

S.
57 did not check this tendency

5h0p5 on a much larger A ' of all whole- bug s he observes the neces- meat purchases on the basis of

to any appreciable measure scale Central stocks were also salers sar' formalities and submits his voluntarY offers at maximum

S S S Thus the price index of wheat
being rapidly depleted by per-

. - which was 58 (1952-53=100)
sistent demands made by State

S

in May' 1955 rose to 90 in Governments. The Steth Gov-

S

r=thkSbOfth A TIIA VESTV
S front 51 to 124 in the same OWfl and had not to depend en-

S

S period.
tirely on Central supplies which S

S

S

were not always available S

S

- S

The year 1958 saw a further adequate measure. S Appointment of these licen- returns in time. The local ad- controlled rates made by the

accentuation of rise in foqd
S sees as Governmeilt'S pur- nijnistrative machinery of the traders and dealers of paddy.

prices, occasioned -maluly by a _ n chasing agents, without restric- food department which is as in-

S

sustanUal shortfall in the pro- S ,,aj..jmearted ting their right to carry On kiILt as it is coFflipt abides . In West Bengal and Bihar,

duction of that year compa- ' private frade only 'by forms which the hoard- levy and price control orders

S
red o the previous year. Imposition by Government

ers know how to observe. It is were sought to be enforced in

All this would indicate how
of levies on purchases made a notorious fact that conceal- the beinnin but were with-

S
unstable food prices are. in a

Compelled by these circum- by wholesalers at prices fixed meat of stocks and submission drawn in June 1959, leaving the

mar al a af e no ilk
stances the National Develop- by the GoverIUfleflt

of wrong returns has been very grain market totally unregu-

S

ours
gr ian Co my e ment Coimdll accepted the idea Declaration b Stat G

widely practised by big traders lated. The Madras Government

S

of State trading in its meeting D. erninents of cntrolled
;: in all l)arts of the country :111 has. a'so tried to procure thro-

:

The Foodgrain miquiry Com of N?vember 8 1958 and ces at which the Government
this period. levies on the private put-'

S

mittee (commonly called the appomted a Working Group to d rivte traders would bu
chases of millers and other

;
S .Asoka Mehta committee) ap- chalk out the details of a . E'D ic wholesalers. Thus, in one

;
S pointed by the Government of scheme. The Scheme was fina- om5 e C va rs, way or another a1J the noto-

India in 1957 made certain very used in April l99, butG6Verfl- f Declaration of controlled Price-Control rious big grain dealers, who'

5- important recommendations for ment 5 purchases of rice were prices at which the whole-
S have long records of hoard-

stabilisrngfoodgram pricesln sta
accordancewiththede

er would sell tothe retail- officiair:porthrecogmse s PAGE TEN

Its XWpUl., 'S'

S stated:-
csion already taken by me i'a-

Developmeilt Council.
aunnIng or cuep

F. shops by the State for the
en uii

Ceitr Food m e

55 "
'

We would. like to emphasiSe
tional
Wheat purchases were started

harvest in May
sale of limited quantities of
foodgraifls to the consumers at jV1Sin Andhra

ofrnarketar;

S S r:e whol:saletrade j959.
rabi

ed prices, the introduction of licensing

system it was admitted that "In
we shall not be in a jositiOfl to

of The scheme of State trading G
The above measures to be
applicable only in the case Andlira Pradesh, . the informa-

bring about stabilisation
.

:
foodgrains prices. Our policy as it was nally implemented

by the Government of India had of wheatand rice and no other tion supplied by traders and
about their purchases

S

should, therefore, be that of
*ogressive and 'planned social-

hardly anything in Common
for

foograni. S a sales is not reliable. There

S
. isation of the wholesale trade in with the recommendation

the establishment of "Price Sta- Vih,, The
is considerable evidence of con-

cealed trade and smuggling to
S

foodgrainS." S

S '

bilisation Organisation" made
Ftiilure areas outside the Southern

S by the Foodgrain Enquiry Com- Zone."
S Buffer Stock mittee. It was, in fact, a halting

and a half-hearted measure.
.

. The scheme now has had 'a A similar enquiry held at
' Operations S

S The Government of India ad- run of one ear and b all
counth it has failed to achieve

the same time in West Bengal
came to the conclusion that

'The Committee recommended
mitted m a statement p1aced
before Parliament on April 2,

even its own limited objects.
In fact it is collapsing at all

In West Bengal a tendency
toviards undeivrund traits-

5- the formation of a "FoodgrainS
'Orgaflisation" and

1959, that it was not a full-fled-
trading.

The question i. what is actions became widespread lo
S Stabilisation

S
defined its functions as follows

ged scheme of' State
The ob]ect of the scheme, ac-

inherenti wron" with it and
y is 1 Ufl ering.h t fo d

evade government procure-
inent and price control. Con-

S

S. "The most important work
organisation will be

cording to the statement was "to
provide for an 'orderly transi- The answer to this question

basic set-up of the

sequently visiblemarket tirri-
vals and supplies became verij

.
which this

required to updertake is what boa towards the assumption by lies in the
scheme; which though claiming poor. Maintenance of two re-

known as buffer the State of wholesale trade in
to be a scheme of State trading cord books and concealmentate commonly

stock operations. In our view, foodgrains without suddenly

dislocating the existing channels is nothing more than an ar- of arrivals and derpatchës

S

buffer stock operations can be a
instrument for of 'distribution Ot thrOWifl ax- rangerneatmade by the Govern-

dealers to
was the most common prac-
tice. An important feature ofmost effective

the of the prices of céssive burdens on the. adminis- ment with, big grain
for the Government the traders' behaviour in thisstabilisation

foodtirains. The main idea of
-

trathTe machinery of the Central
S S S S -s_S---_SS*"

procure
'erthjfl ouantities of foodgrains State has been th dispersal
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I TOUGH BLRGAINING FOR
I SEATS IN KERALA S

possible and block a Corn-

LA_. * FOMI OlJ COflUIETP'ONDT Devicolafli, a number of secret ofhlZ life's SUCCeSS(?) P tfthefrOIItWlil

S

seats Iad been allot- was that he 'always spoke out have a clear maJOritY in the

S S ' ted to the PS? in wbich, what he felt, etc., etc.
embly. Aiid they have no

As had been foreseen it was tough bargaining CCOdIfl tO Ptt0m, the Now that the division of
prOg?me or ma-.

that went on in Ernakulam last .veek 'when repre-
ConT W3S ft1d of put- seats between the parties has "° either.

sentatives of the Coness, the PSP and the Muslim
its o cadjda. been ze the fight for the Vat will be the fate of the

S

League met in the presence Lal Bahadur Shastr
At this sta'e another PSP allotment of the Conres3 S:ate thii? Internal quarrels.

Asoka Mehta and Sadi AU t I ' leader, C. G. Janardhaflar' seate has begun. The Arcbbl- desertions, blackmail etc..

munit front to fa th
e an1.jorn-' who was standing next to shops of Varapuzha, Ernaku- which were the methods Of

ce e ml ,- erni e1eciIOflS m zeTasa. Pattom, whispered something lam and chaganaserY met the Congress and the PSP till

.

T HE acuteness of the nue the talks with them.
Into his ears, an audille whis- Lal ,BahadU Shastri afld are the Comm11flt5 came to offi-

wrangles became evident Whatever be the stage of
which was meant to warn reported to have impressed Ce with a majority will again

when It was. ainounced on the talks with them, it is more
PattOm that there were Com- °fl h]fl the need for adequate become the methods In the

September 10 that the talks or less certain that the Con- munists among the Press- Chi' representation in anti-COmfltW1St front. In

which began the previous day gress will have to give about
men. Iii answer pattont made the CoareSS ist. pl9ifl language, this means

- would not conclude as sche- seven seats to these tWO par-
impassioned speech almost Meanwhile, a spokesman of that none of the parties of

duled on that day but would 'ties leaving only 72 seats for
of how he had never bad any the KPCO has said that the the front will b able to give

S continue on the 11th. Lal itself.
secrete, that truth was no- question of 'what after the an assurance to the people of

BthadU ShaSta had to post- The PSP and the Musli!fl
bc"5 monoPolY and there elections" had not been dis- a stnble Government or a pro-

' pone his departure by a day League were specially inter-
WOS no harm in the Commu- cussed. The "understa.ndtng" gramme of progressive legis-

to be able to announce the ested in seeing that the dlvi-
ntsts hearing it and that the among the partws is that lations.

aeemeflt that had been sIOn w such' that the Con-

reached.
gress wod not by itself be -

But the three da of able to get a maJo and in

cODStaflt talkS and high this they seem to have suc-
level negotIatl1 Ba- ceeded sce the ConpresS will

Would you say : "Can I be sure that n

ShasM met rp never beable to n 65 out of

S S -,

S sentiVeS of the three par- the 72 seats it will contest.
Lift Insurance premzums are in safe han? '.

S

S tl jointly d separately
S

S

have not resulted In any-
Your insurance savings have never been

thing mo than an ae- S

ntent . Son the division of
S

safer. The Life Insurance Corporation was

sea to avoid trlsngular
fights. No headwaY could Beyond this the PSP and

formed by an Act of Parliament specifically

be made either in the the Iae were not able to

S

matter of a commolr5P'° register any success. in fact.
tO safeguard your interests. \hat is more,

grsnme or the qutj0 the PSP and the League

S of contiUU, this unitT iealers, though they began
payment l CASH of Life Insurance claims is

' after the electLOfl . the bargaiflifl with the

Lal Bahad Shastri, speak- , demand for an equal divi-

guaranteed by the Government of India.

S lag to Pressmen at ErnakU- ston of seats. with the Con-
S

lam airport, said that the : jad to be satlsfied
S three parties 'ou1d have a th what the ConeSS

S

joint election CP5l" gave

5,

S

though they "would malntaifl The Musl Iagae, for s- .

their independent entity and tonce, put in a claim for 4 S

S

work for thefr o parties." fiftefl seats, flcluflg the
. S.. :

S

S

He said that "at this moment, seat o P. P. uar Koya, 1' .

5-.

they did not think it neces- Deputy Iader df the Con- 1 ' .:S '

sary to conalder the question gress party the last Assem- I ' ! ..
S

O u

of post-election rangement, bly. The loss of this Mafliest I :
U13

because the rst jective' seat in the heart of e Mus- I
' S

and ma concern was to have i belt was the biggest blow
; :: .

a bIg victory' in th comthg to the Iague's presge in the Y
'

elections." last elections, and the League S.
r .

leaders5thoht they could
5S

555 f
Conact O retrieve the situation 'this t

S

.
time in alliance th the Con-

.5

S

IutereSt grets. Whether they would get
\. : .. S

S

S the nJeri seat O not is yet 4 : -::

But details available of not known but they had to '.
ii4v5 .,

S

what happened behind closed be satied with a total of 12 .

S

doors tocate that it w' not aeatth0 ConeSS was not
S 5S

S much question of "their prepared to give them one .. ?

S S
S

thinking it not neceSSaY' but more though till the last mo- 4,31 e

the serions differences and meat e 'League leaders in-
;c:: S

S.

S

the coflct '01 tereste bet- sisted on gettg at let 14 S

\

' weed them that prevented seats.

:.
t

ag more than Just the The P came do from

S

aeemeflt on the thalon of Its demand for equal diviSlQfl

5.

aeate. The door h actuall and began srious , horse- .
S

J

S
.been left de open for future trading for 5 seats. On the .

:-
S

S

quarrelsd bargaifllflgfor frdayOfthet, PSP '5
loaves and

leaders were pressing fot 40
:

Accordi to the present seats. But the Congress would A

: '\
S aeement, the PSP to con- not agree to anything fllOtB i

\ S

S

test 35 seats (nine members than 35 seats to the PSP and.
S S )

the dissolved Assembly? as Pattom Pillal m- aj
il

the MUSU Iagae to con- self told Pressmen in a fend- -

test 12 (eight the last As- ly chat We had to ma e the
\

embly) leang 19 seats to sacrifice for the sake of

the ConpreS5 (43 in the las uty
Assembly).

Pattom also disclosed some A
'

5
't .u

But the coness will have other interesting details of

C

to accommodate the RSP and the discussions For tostance
J

the K parties which d he said the Congress had '

/
ot have any members th the taken the std that the PSP 555

/
dissolved Assembly, but are wod not be given any seat

S flOW bargaifliflg for seats the Aeppey d Kottayam
S.-

S the trength0f the politics of Dls1CtS,inalU even the . ', "5' 55 S.;. .:i

united opposition to Commit- seat th Kottay Dlstct
\ V

fists.
S which Joseph ciiazhlkad had

.
55 5' 555 ;;S::L. .

L BadUr Sha5t .
sd won last,te. The P lea-

S

S that 'a representhtive of the dora argaed and gaed but .

S

BBP had met Thim and he had to give in at the end.

had found the party in a co- Finally, the Cone, it J S j S

operative mood. Shastri had seems aeed o give the

the day you insure

also met Maths! Manjooran FSP the DeviCOIiUfl seat

of I1 KSP and said the wlilch it could not even

S you're secure

CC esidnt would conti- hope to win. nd like
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'

wl___ _ ---- ,, - General into the thick of a toric development and crisis
new crisis." ..

within crisis is growing.- The .

;

And very significantly, the Thlmayya affairwas one such.'

. , The resignation of General Thimayya was no ing of the Nehru Govern- only other person in the enough that the General palani and othqr tomove the plot that failed now suc- 2) headlined its New Delhi New York Times headlines Lnportant crisis. ;

bolt from the blue but a vital link in the chain of meat has become proverbial. know. The reak was an ap- and his political backers their adjournme motlons ceeds next time. story by Noel Barber, "Nehru the feature as "Jndla's Trou- .

ominous developments that are taking place m our BOth Gnèl ThUflYY Slid Pl tO the Press and the sought to exploit national The reptile gang from inside Birla s Eastern Economist Facmg CrisisGenerals in ble-Shooter

country upsetting all serious democratic elements Menon remain country over the heads of sentiment to push forward the Praja Socialist Party, 'the hm literally echoed Asoka Revolt over Menon" and sta- The very next week, on Th
- within and causin dee concern to all our ood whei they were. The ruling the Prime Minister and the an aggressive provocative Jan Sangh and the Swatantra Mehta. "It is for the Prime ted, "Politicians are openly September 3, the same New

-

: .1 1 .1

g class has added another big Government. It was no or- line agaiist China and Shift Party began shooting their Minister to recognise that lookisg to the army for lea- York Times pilloried Krishna LS8O1JS . .

.. - rien S a roa.. . skeleton in its cupboard and dinary breach of military . the independent foreign poisoned thngues the public mindand not the. dership.". This was before the . Menon, under the same col- ..

.

P RIME Minister Nehru got tic India dare not chaUenge m to carry on S before. discipline ut a necessary policy of our country, give The Congress M. P.s sat Prime MlnIsterwI1l In the Parliamentary debate. umn, and wrote: . .
;

. . the resignation with- the supremacy of civil power. The country can ignore the bg in the political game it a pro-Western orienta- sullen and silent. The pro.- last analysis decide . whether We get a closer view of the "Time and again as India's It ifleVitbJy brings to . .-

. . drawn and asserted the su- Who were then the influential ujfl reactionary It unfolded itself. tion. American RIght-lng lobby or not his choice of the De- politicians beh1n the Gene- voice In the U. N., Krishna flifl the experience of our

S premacy of civil power over politicians from whom the thiS crisis has re- The two papers chosen to . The first target was the inside the Congress Parlia- fence I%inister is in the na- mis and also the Impact in Menon denounced Western neighbouring c ou n t r i e a

- the military. This certainly' General drew his inspiration vealed at its own peril. carry the story were . the Defence Minister who, ae- mentary Party had been hec- tional Interest." (September BritaIn of the Parliamentary colonialism with stinging' where such militày inter- . -

averted the immediate crls1 and strength for his adven- SttSfl15fl and the Amr.it cording tthe Prime Minister, ticafly active. The Speclai 4) debate from the Guardian phrase and towering right- venUon in national affairs

- but did not liquidate it. ture? They too have- shown Th Ptt Patrika. has been the most successful Corresiondent. . of the Japan- The Hindustan Times (Sep- (September 3) which wrote eousness. 555 Jj to the liquidation of -

. The Prime Minister has not their hands which have yet The Statesman story stated Defence Minister the country ese Kyoto news-agency wIrsl tember 2) has advanced the from obvious inside Jnowled- "Much of his popularity in democracy and installation

: taken the country Into full to be caught. Operatjoit that General Thima'a was SO far had and whom the back home from New Delhi slogan "Krishna Menon Must ge "It Is regrettable that India rests on his intransi- flUhtSi7 aL-

confidence. He has characte- Secondly what was the aim not alone but Vice-Admiral whole peace-loving world that.the Right wing of the Go!" and Its Editor writes: politicIansmembers of the gence on the Kashmir ques- 113.flcS with imPenabSt

' rised the reasons for the Ge of the General and his poll- It is ve' necessa to stud Katari an.d Air-Marshal Muk- kflOWS as a bold champion of Congress Party headed by "Where Mr. Menon brought Congress and members of Mr. tion. A twenty minutes film Powers and loss of national

' neral's resigziation as "tn- tical patrons? ThIS too is no the various elements of the herii "are also Ukey to follow Indian foreign policy. Morarji Desai was the insti- himself to the point of being Nehru's own Government of iuis speeches was sho/n all sovereignty. ' '

' vial". The Army Chief of Staff secret but by now public plot and the modes operand! &ut." ShlidIIO.IOflI In the Pat- The resignation of the 'gator behind the Army Chief a liability not in the defence have left it to the C-in-C to ovee India. Mr. Nehru made it Is true that India Is not

indulging in trivialities and knowledge They had set out of the plotters The tale is " put the same story in Chief was serious eno- of Staff In order to get rid of job alone but In any Cabmet put their misgivings about Mr it clear that be considered P.ddstan But let us not Ve

producing a major political to force the resignation of self-revealing. more menacing. words that Uh asconstituting military Defence Minister Menon. job was the suspicion that Menon. If they believe as iis aide a hero. In Indian main blind to the danger, but

crisis just makes no sense. Defence Minitser Krishna The Army Chiet resigned cOW1tY hSS to choose pressure on the civil Govern- Over a hundred Coness attached to life political lean- many of them undoubtedly eyes, he was Indeed a hero of understand and face upto it. .

.
The Prime Minister also Menon and therewith change on Auguit 31 but the threat 'the resignation of ment. ItS leak to the Press M. P.s had slned a rçqusi- Ings." do, that. India has to be de- iasbmir. . Let us see where our real

' stated that the differenéss the defence and foreign poll- failed ' to move the PiIme one fl15.fl On one side and made it a crime, part of a tion demanding an emergen- Karaka' Current (Septem- fended against its own De- "ong the advocates of strength lies and rally it. .

' between the Army Chief and des of our country divert the Minister and it was tamely three men on the other." The p0lt1c game. In any demo- cy meeting. The personal fall- ber 9) carries the headlines, fence Minister, then it is they aisision of CoImnunist Tne Thlmayya resignation

' the Defence Minister were very course of the develop- withdrawn the same day It pt of all the de- cratic country, such a Gene- ings and Idiosyncracies of "We must feel sure that the who should have offered their ciiina to the U N. none has . W9.5 undoubtedly an attempt

"temperamental". General ment of our nation. was a closely guarded top fence services on one side and ral would be instantly dis- Krishna Menon . had thrown man entrusted with the De- resignation. But since they been more fervent than Mr. by the General to influence '

, Thiniayya was trained and When the Prime Minister secret conned to two per- the lone Defence Minister on ,
lrishna Menon. '

the policy and composition of

- groomed by the British mill- told the Opposition leaders sons alone We have the Pri- the other was thus sought to '.
Krishna Menon seems thC GovernmenI of our coun

tarists and is used to masters that "no policy matter" was me Minister's own words be- be laid thick. i ' to look upon Moscow and Pei- try. It was an illegal attempt

.
much worse than any tempe- involved in the Thiinayya fore Parliament that' he did. There was no resignation

pthg with equal tolerance." t? challenge the authority of

ramental Indian Minister can episode (Times of India, Sep- not even inform his Cabinet the Army Chief had already ' '

The above reveab clearly clvLl power, the sovereignty

' be. tember 12) he was only at- colleagues of the affair. Yet withdrawn it In face of the why the entire American of the people and the suprc-

The Prime Msmster's cx- temptmg to hush up the ugly the resignation story was m Prime Minister a firmness
Lobby in India whether In- macy of Parliamentary insti-

' S , planations have failed to reality, underplaying the dan- the Press the very next day, Yet a completely false story
side or outside the Congress, tutons. It WOS a breach of ins

' convmce eithet the Press or ger of a reactionary military- with the withdrawal part duly was published in the Press to missed with dlsrace or made many. honest elements into fence portfolio owes loyalty did not, General Thlmayya went 5.11 out to get rid of oath of office.

S

pubhc opinion. The real is- cum-pohtical coup which the deleted. heighten the crisis- atmos- to face a court-martial. the arms of their own Right, to tndia and not to any fore- quite properly sought to end Krishna Menon and used aainst thiS! India S -

-'
: - sues involved are, however, Thimayya incident and all ft is difficult to escape phere In the country and give ' our country, however, whose campaign slogans were ign ideology." . the impossible situation (for Thimayya as their agent. strength lies ifl the fact

' '
no more secret. that followed undoubtedly re- the conclusion that the leak the nen behind the General something radically different defence In danger, the in- The 1an Sangh mouthpiece, .

NehrU will not convince They have lest this round that, the Indian ArmY has

. The Army luef on his own, vealed. to the Press was through another chance to rush the happened. The General's tegrity of the armed foees, Organiser (September. 7) car- many people that the differ- but tiiey have not taken noble traditions, our Jawans ' .

in Independent and democra- The eongemtal temporos- the General himself the game through cause was taken up ins de the unreliability of Krishna ries the editonal entitled ences were trivial) by offer- their defeat lying down as anti the bulk of our officers

.
Parliament. The purpose of Menon. "Dismiss Comrade Menon" isg his own." we have noted earlier, and

are uitensely patriotic . and

r-

the Press leak was served, The situation was so critical and states, "Fact is that K.ri- The General thus was only their' masters from abroad ye emoera C sympa-

' 0 I, The Ttming Of Pmeru;er:s 1;at:: u0fle theeat's..paw' oftile politt- "'t -

a
Th, Plot mentary debate brought t des took it for granted that were a Communist agent The Guardian (September " SO thZt our army may

-S I

the fore the reactionary poli Krishna Menon was doomed We frankly think he is a Now let us have a lookat is emphatic. 'If Mr. Nehru its worthy role on the

' -- . . I ticians who were behind the and the thinking ones were grave security risk. . . If he the columns of the most in- on sticking to his pre- sor'Lce of Indian democracY -

TeXt1' IW
of iiâIIt)' Theverytimmgofthe General anXIOUSlyaSkisg Whatelse continuesinofficeevenafter fluenUalorganofUSimPe ehinii hfldfofmmtiO11ai7Gefl

owed disclose the reaction Pohitcians the next day by the Prime Government and divide and wg volved m Mr Menon 5 fail d th Ar th ranks

1

ary political nature of the . who boldly assert- demoralise the army. . . . He - It obviously knew of the The New York Herald Tn- e my or e

5 ' plot that'washehind the re- Behuid ed'thè supremacy of civil must go." Thimayya move and was as- bune (September 5) utters TOPnt: pulloffa

c
L U EV I C LOOM signation. ' power . over the military, Iii a public meeting joint- 'ured of its success. A few the same threat: "The satur- on ie basis of sunrnrt

. . The resignation was timed - publicly expressed confi- ly sponsored by the PSP, days before the resignation, nine Mr. Krishna Menon may ti i
FOR PRODCICING WORSTED FABRICS ' when India-China rela- flOtWOthY that the dence in the work and wor- Jan Sangh and SWatantra or August 29 it introduced prove too great a weight for breachof imiltary dis-

- .
L' . .-:.' - '.

:,:.. tions were tense when border same set o . .5 W 0 th of his Defence Minister Party M. R. Mamni openly General Thlmayya under its Mr. Nehru's Government to ci une and the oath of his

..
incidents were being played

Parliament to re d mi but measunsful Stated that what the coun- f.mous column Man of the carry m Its tussle with the oce for the Arm Chief to

I
up as aggression when the

slander the Corn words castigated the Army try now needs is a new News where recalling his perils confronting India with- build clandestine contacts

Si
story of top Defence chiefs defl1fldCeI1ir3I C Prune Minister a new Fore- past as the Chairman of the in and without th political ieaders

.

\
S ' }- -

being hisidered from organis- action, the same set of M.P.s '
It IS similarly an outrage

( : ot-ie coun- who slandered People
against parliamentary dem

,.:.::f . -
:.::::: , -

nc S er w 0 ci d sought to heat - . - eracy for-politicians to secret-

.. r a near-Communist could -ci relations I I I ' -M Md' ( J F 'V ly link up with the A'my

;. I
now took up the cause of . _-. L V_D' .S_ M.d 'LF _

for their own Political

.- /!L:;1 *:$d dlashouldbespeltoutinno -- Xtwasthellnk-upofapro-. -

I
' I

uncertain loyalty before we The Parliamentary cam imperial1st reactionary and

I ..
can tackle an enraged China Pa iii defence of the Gene ambitious General w1h prO-

./ t
stated Shridharani in his ral was spearheaded by PSP 'riperit t reactionary politi-

: '-
f:* Patrika story. leaders Kripalani and Asoka Before the principled stand ign Minister, a new Defence Neutral Nations Repatriatloa Here is the authentic voice clans that this crisis. reveled-

C The reugnatlon was timed
fela andfrloYailY supporte of the Prime Minister the Minister and a new foreign Commission in Korea it of the real masters of Asoka that c'inst tutes the 'Weal dan

,
on the eve of General

e 5J30 esmen 0 e an plotters got disrupted and policy wrote The Commumsts lsfehtas and M. R Masams ger to Indian democracy and

.. '. Ayub s fuel halt with his
8ah and the Swatantra they lost the Immediate bat- These are the very Ideas learnt to their sorrow that The first target is Krishna all It stands for

-
plea for an Indo-Pak defence

The lekad,ers,of t1ese tle but they were not van- and slogans with which the neutrality in General Thi- Menon and Nebrus progres- It is urgently necessary to

.. alliance against Chinese ag- P r t ems qhed Anglo-American imperialist mayya S case did not mean sive policies It is not at all a take th people into confi-

.' gresslon and what could be a
a e eons na Press is full weakness while the U N question of personalities but dence plauily tell them all

better background music for ness 2S having cast aside all The Cam iii n What should destroy all Command learned to respe"t the policies they embody the facts of this sharieful at-

this Anglo-American song
that anti-imperialist demo complacence In our country General Thimayya for a ioo the soverienty of Parhamen' tempt Its pro-irnperidllst

than a vIrtua' defence crisis cratic India stands for is that the influential impe- well dci e under appalling 'itith the supremacy of civil political alms and anti-na-

within India Itself! General with his head rlaiist circles abroad knew be- condit ons power over the military the tional implications

, on his shoulders would threa- The angry words of Asoka forehand o the crisis that General Tbsmayya per- policy of independent foreign Our patriotic peiple have
. The resignation was timed ten resignation and force a Mehta uttered at the end of was brewing their sympathies nutted thousands of Korean policy with neutralism is its routed imperialism and reac-

I
on the eve of Krishna crisis re'ying oniy on the slip- the Parliamentary debate were marked and their aims pnsoner of war who would core the policy of peaceful tion many a time They will

, /0 MACHINOEXPORT
Menon s departure to the U.N port of the pro-imperialist are ominous enough This is also writ large have normally gone North settlement of differences with do so ogriln

.- I MOSCOW
as the head of the Indian reactionary leaders of these no question on which the Let us take some evidence to be misled and abducted China and of enduring India- There Is no room for com-

.-., delegation It was known osition parties They Prune Minister - has the last from the British Press by the Synghinan Rhee China friendship the policy placence nor for any panic

I '-
from the Prime Minister s cannot yet deliver the goods word Strange indeed is the The London Daily Express gang It is no wonder that of using the Indian Army for Let m soberly take stock of

' . '
own statements, that his brief everybody kiows and Parliamentary democracy of on August'31, i.e. the very day the Americans expected national defence and world the dangers lately revealed '

- - Th' A t I .1 i I I 1. C .1 IlI .1 1.
was to plead for the admission General mimayya is no poli- this Praja Socialist leader's General Thlmayya resigned, this - General to do another peace and not aggression and determinedly set out to

-'
.IS U omaic oom us equipp wi a , S at 0 y anu can ue . of People s China despite all tical babe. conception under which the wrote, "India's army goes into dirty ob equally well and against any other country, face them.

driven by an individual electric motor installed on the loom frame and the differences getween the it on the political sup- Prime Minister cannot decide actlon'against the Chlneie iii- tlwy have put it down in the policy of self-sufficiency Let us all together see who .

L - -
started by push button. - It is also equipped with a three-shift pick- Governments. The States- right inside the ruhng who should be his Defence vaders; For one man It is the black and -white. in defence equipment. and where the real enemy is

combet, which registers the production of the loom in picks per shift I

prematurely fore- pay tisat the resigning Minister under whlch the hour of shame He is Krishna Lt (eneral K. S Thunay- A stage has come when the the enemy of Inthan demo-
cost that his departure may relied It is 1Y Chief of Staff is free to Menon, India's Defence Miii- ya, Chief of the Staff of the foreign imperialists are opea- cracy, sovereignty and Inde-
be delayed if his trip is not uhat happened inside the challenge his ministerial ister. No man has done more Indian ArmY is an old hand ly and desperately encourag- pendent, foreign policy and

' ' . a a .
enbirely abandoned. The . CGnSS that should shake chief and dictate the defence to leave his country defence- St fficult situations. Prime ing the reactionary elements learn to imite and fight to

- --

gang sought to prevent Krish- every patriot anii demo- policy! - less. For he has isolated it Minister Jawaharlal Nehru's itt cur country to come on top defend India- of our dreams,
-

NEW DELHI '
na Menon 5 going and speak- cmt of our land. t is very much worth fol- from the very friends on action on Friday In placis our national life. If we the India we seek to serve and.

BOMBAY Branch House No 21 Block 48 Pa ch Sheel Marg CALCUTTA B anch
g for India at the U N it Nehru wa away at lowing who in our country are whom India may have to rely t"e NFA agency under null- m ss the warning signals we build Into a great indepen-

46 Pedde, Read Chacakyip *. I Bishop Lefroy Road The resignation was a Palam meeting PreSident keeping up the campaign SO agalfl5t the threat from the tarY control as a result of will be caught napping dent progressive democracy'

.,

: : _ S

political, tinie-bomb that Ayub. This was just the occa- that the above threat of .Aso- North." mounting Communist preS- India is passing through a. - ' ' '

iJi,, ta/I misfired. But it is clear sion chosen by Acbarya Kr'- ka Mebta comes to life and The DailY Mail (September sure brings the well-seasoned very critical stage in its his (Sejtember 15)

::-- '11----1T :
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C K 0 'V Against the background of the fothcomh1g

.- .
. ment xed by the Central and dertake to purchase at least 50 ____________________________________________________________________

FOB STATL FAUNG state governments have failed per cent of the niarketed sur-

KhrushchovEiSeflh0Wer meetings, Khrushchov's

-

to mâtealise fufly. The rget pius o all ajor fooda3 and -

aic1e in the Amecan magafle "Forei ,

. . fixed for rice procurement by for this purpose a proper ad- .

;

T §JIX1JIED o
the Central and State GOVerfl nilnistrative machinery for . -' Afiairs" on "Peaceful CoexistenCe"1Sof crucal

menth put together was two aking direct purchases by the

value. Below e some extracts from the article. .

:

million tons,that is 60 per cent Government from the cutiva- .

L

w proóured by e beginflg tors should be set up. This - -.-
.

of Se 1959, by wch e the plies that not Only will the CoY-

V

, i.ised as the agencies for pro Control Order. After this wheat market arrivals at the door of
procurement this year has been posal, but als&that it will have J TJ' 0 E 1 S E N 'C E

V

V
V

: .

V

ing and jackmarkethg since Wheat Procurement (LevY) Governmet circles usually
purchaSes of rice are over. erzunent have to operate with

In regard to wheat the total much larger funds at its dis-

-war thTS Wt
sought to be Order and the TJ2. Wheat Price lay the responsibilitY V

for loW

g foodgrn5 for the V- arrivS imished conda the produC, who, it gued,
only 158,000 to. .V '

confrol and resct the busi-

V
V V V V

ness opatio of the big

'
Veent bly and at maflY marke be- had witheld the stOS V frders d monOPOliSC con-

V V
V

V

s set-up what W
ce US ne lar on the season. ThEY ge- mum stoc1 that any one of does not need to te whatsoever. The prin The pcip1e of peaceful way that never nnce have thgs are actively fighting f°: V

evitable b happened. se With regard . to the market nerallY tend to exOÜera the Scope them can purchase in one sea-
V __ e1ve deep ciple of peaceful cóeSt- competition does not at all enemies landed on Amecafl peace.

ble. order to beer CS cems by prescribg the mmci-

V big deal&5 on whom the of rice different jrader. ThiS , however, deny- V 5Ofl by metg out evee pena- to appreciate how ortant ence S1W a reneia- demand that one or another teitO. V

V Government depended entire- the surveys reveed that ing the realities and the deci

V
ly for i ° procurement ifl Beng, "the level of market sive role jhatblg traders and

V fl these ftgures that lities cas of o1aUon of law V t for mankthd to ennlre tion of interfflC ifl the StatO abandon the em V

VV SECOLY, the peace po-

collusion
with the richer land aiva U tO Much 1959, their agC play determig one can see the seOUslY ?eS- and by sfridfly enforcg con- V eacefuF coexistence, al- affa of other and ideo10 adopted by it. Yet, the daCs of the V hey enjoys the powerf sup-

owners, blew up the whole pro- though lower than in the cor- coniUons. While it i e tted scope of State trading trol of wholeSe prices. The thoh, ay be said pareD- countes the object It goes without that development of the USSR port of the broad masses of

curement scheme by ,dng up responding period of the last that landlordS d the richer
as contnpIated by small busess interesth dis ecafly, the Europea of a1teng thefr stem of the acceptance of this prin- and the USAV such that the people an over the world. V

rket eatelY ye was not below eecta cultivators d tend to with-
this scheme. With a total pro- placed by the expansion of State ght have benefited a great government or mode of ciple cannot iead to the im- the forty_O-yeaXS-OId Land

ter the haest of 1959 when , parcularlY view of the hold thefr surpluses, the duCtiOfl of 73 vilfton to of operaOflS should as far a os- V deal thefr day if, instead life or for any other m- V mia end of diutes of Soets is already able to DLY, the pegcè

th& bk of proCrement for low level of produCfiOfl. Market- poor and mide peasantS, who cerea th year, no less than sible be absorbed the Gov- V of orga1Sg senseless c1sa- tives. The docte of and cofltradiCtioflS wilch chaUege the 150-year old. SOClfl5t States are pos-

3OVnilli2 tOflS j,ouId be the eroment'S adnhifliStraUVe machi- . des which invariably ended Peacefu! coexistence also V fO inevitable betweeil capitalist State to economic session of verY Potent mate-

the yei was to be made. Ts by all fS must constite over 80 per cent of rketable suIus, of which nary for adthg. failure, they had estab- prepposeS that liUcal countes adheng to dif- compeUUo the most f- ri mes. wch cannot but .

develoPment w naturafly have kept UP level of p- the culvatOrS, havg no sus- the Central and ate Govern- Both evholesale and rba iihed peaaeil relations. th and economic reiations e- V fent oc sems. sighted ecan Ieade have a deterring effect po V

V snore marked in deficit and piles UP to this peri9d. It was taming power,cod not pO5S

V
V

marginally Su1 eas, such oy from theend of Ap or bly hold back produce taken together have retail prices, V not only of .
the dJerentIy minded peO- een COUfltiS be

admittg tt the Soet the aggressors. . . .

as We Bengal, Bthar,
V the begiflflig of May that the from gog thto the met for Th3ed O1y about l-112 wheat and ce bt of all ma- pieS of the Moslem East.

V based upon co1ete èqu RepresefltaUVeS of the bour- Union is fa catchg up V
V

V

V V

million tonsof ce ad wheat. jor foodgrains soutd be con- V

lity of the paes conm- geo countes reason V this with the United States and V V
V

V Rajasthafl, eth., where the p- volume of arrivS in the mar- V an length of te after the With such meagretocks at its V o1Zed simultaneously.
V t US tU tO fact con ed and OflV mutual -benefit. mner. They say : The wili UmatelY outP It. Cone V

vaffing market pric we ket beg dwine . . In harvest. dposa1, the Government cafl
V

V
em1ng the relatively recent '

Soet leaders are that they Watching the prOeSS of

-
much higher than the don011 fact, it was the failure of arri- V nt posbly uertabe any A proper machifle for pace past when the watehed be- t ofn said the West are for peaceful roestenCe. tb competition yono The Sg1e '

V

' ed whola pCS fixed by the come up to expectation §muggling buffer stock operations for in- stabilisatiOñ shod be evolves .

tween States no longer con- that peaceful coesteflCe
At the same te they declare can judge which is the bet-

V

?:

Government.. that led to a scramble for fZuenng the market and sta- both at the Cenfré and the jted of derent reliOnS, oing ee t a tacticai th3t they are fighting for ter an we believe But if we say that there

chases by the rnifleS and deal- p.IjteQrig bilistflg prices. States. The arbitrary manner creeds asid CUStOlflS, but of method of the SOcialiSt States.
communism and they even that in the long run all the no fatal inevitabifity of wa

V era whO were eager build up V V Thus is sche, from what- th which the paceS were sought uch deeper drenceS of There not a th of uth say that CommunIsm will he peoples n;" embk on tbe at preseht ts by no means

¶

DeSpit Go the stOS agast the le VWeU tht the a- ever angle one may look at it, to be fixed by Goverent -
V principle relating to the V such aliegatlo. victorious l countries. V path of stggle for the si1fies that we can rest on

mon 6f the rny reason." ds ;hi year have. caed on has proved tà be nothg short cia this year, with the resül .ho1ce o soci stems.
How can there be peaceful building of Socia11 so- our laurels, fold ouras ana .

flarvests V In Bthar, 'the level of mket thefr buseth operalions a of a aves of the idea of State which we have noted above . .

coestenCe with the Soet ciety. . . .
V

bk the sun, the hope V

V

arriVa the fit o qU- dispersed mner, mopping up adg. underleS the need of setting tuation ase No TaccaI uon If It fights for Corn- that an end beçn put to

munisrn?. . . . ¶flF PROBLEM OF PFACE wars once and for all. Those .

In 5tates, like Os te of 1959 (Ju to June) available stockS directly n the The objectives. of State trad- up a more stable, exible an . ° the threshold of the

.
sa and Madhya Pradesh prO-

twentieS when to the Measure
V -

FUL COEXISTENCE BE- iii the West who believe that

VVVVVVVV

V

V
duCtion this year was so good

booming of the guns of the
V

V We
V

CommUnistS believe TWEEN STATES WITH DIF- war is to their benefit have

that the market prices often I ___ SC1IIFIE ___ IIJS11' Ij wigch had joined tile rebel- OW desire for peace and ffl ffljmjtely be vlctorioua HAS BECOME PARTICULAR- mes. They control consider-
Russian cruiser 'AurorL'

that the idea of Communism FR' SOCIAL SYSTEMS xlotVyet abandoned their sche- V

went below the controlled
' prices and big grain dealers

V

hOUS workers and pea- peaceful coexistence is not throughout. the world, just as LY PRESSING IN VIEW OF able material forces, military V

V

V V

sants, a new and uflpreCe conditioned by . any time- it has been victorious in. our £ FACT TR&T SINCE and political levers, and there

. . consequently stoo& to gain
2

I by supplfing the Goverflflflt

dented social system, a sezvin or tactical conside- country, in China, and in WORLD WAR II THE D}WE- is no guarantee that some

,

V at prices higher than those at
V

ILk%1I.,It3i1't4I;"' V

V aunts, came into the world. Y nature of Socialist Sb- readers of Foreign Aft3i BETWEEN STATES HAS EN- tempt to set them into mo-
State of workers aiid pea- rations. It springs from the many other States. Many OF RELATIONS tragic day they will not at-

I

which they bought iron he

V;

2 .
peasants. BUt lfl another sur

clety in which there are no will probably disagree with A NEW STAGE, ton. That Is why it is so

.
plus area, the leed whole- _______ V

appearance wa met classes or social oups - us. Pethaps they think that T NOW w HA AP- much the more nessary to

V

¶

V salers, who are also G0VCDfl

-with the cjisgruntled outcries terested in profiting by war the idea of capitalism will PROACHED SIICR A FEItIOD COfltlflUeV V an active struggle .

V

ment purchathng agents have was lower by at least 30 per iges, hoarding them in out
V

g the real sense of the te, democracally constud me- . . f those who naively belev- or selng and enang. other tately triumph. It T I OF MAW lfl order that the policy of .

.
cent than the correspOnng of the way places and deibera- that is, ensuring proper disfri- cha for det&ng con d the capitalist system to be pl' territheS. The So- the ght to think SO. we E IS A RE peacelul coezence may

L

managed to rest sppIies period of 1958." en OrisSa, tely obstructing the flow to bution of foodaS to all pS frolled prices. at is really d mutable. Some
et Union and the other So- may are, we may dis- CUANCE OF triumph throughout the

V to the op market in such a the reports state, 'e pace of market centres by circulatg of the cofry d needed is the appoent of V people Veven made an at- ciaBat counte thanks to agree with one another. WAR ONCE FOR ALL world not in . words but

V way to cause a cdera avals has shown a steady de- fake picky repOS about d controlling prices at lev pñce aon bods the Sth-
V

strangle the nfl- thefrV Socialist system, have MAD G IS TO OM I OF SO- dee.

ble rise in the pce of re ce month by month after Goverement'S intenfion to for- whi are fa to the coer tes wch wod exerce a n- td fent the cradle. Sfl unlmlted home market KP TO £ posmoNs C. V

V
which deste a good-hafleSt Apl this year." In Madras cibly seize all stocl comg to as well as the producer, cflO stt Vwah over the . maet veody . how thIs and, therefore, they have no OF WEOWGICAL STRUG-

Of much of V V .

higher today than what tt 5ta, "beeén Febrea 1959 the market at ve low prices. e fly realised withoUt -the and wMch, takthg account nded : Our people voted need to puue an eans1on- G1, RESORT-
V

course, the fact that this .

V was in he coeondiflg pa- (the month in wch the Stath The bg frag interest have State takg OV& the entire 'l relevt facthrs ch as the V th thefr as for Soet policy of conquest and the
V

G TO fl ORDER W Cfl' Be polley has our days mét-

V od last year. Government enforced price con- thus succeeded completelY
wholese bade in foodaS. premet ge of the v- rower, and V j came to day.

subodiflaiOfl of other co- TO FRO T O IS
ed not oY the widest mor V

V

VV We quo below from the con-
ol and levy) and June 1959, blowing up pCe confrolS, But pendg Lhi, paceS are emen conthfion of cops nd even then, 1920, V. L tes to thelrV uenc ...... RIG. The potht that Avefted approval but aiso terna-

- usio of the reports on the bUSiflSS actity ceain mar- which, on the admissiàfl o the to be sthbilised any meaSe, cost of producon of the cU- inin reping to the ques-
with modem. m1llta techni-

tlofll leg recoitiOn. ThQ V

. V to the pace and pat- keth fell shod of that in the Cenal Goverement, no State the Govement has to enter vto, cost of llvg of consu lon of a New York Evening Cont5I tO what certain es there are no accessl- How can this be done ?
countes of the Socialist

V
e of market arriValS iU the same peñod of 1958." dhra Govt was able eOe the market the biggest frader, mers, etc., wod from te t . Joual correspondent to propagandtS hustile to Ne places the world. The n allment of th- thefr relaofls with

V

1958-59 season conduct
Pradesh, "after May 1959, the effecUvely. Beng and Bth displaflg monopolisilC ading time review the situaon d what bas there could be say, the coexistence of States Sh0d a world war break temattonal -forces wc has the capithllst states are

V

V by AgroEéonOC Research producers' sale accorng to . fact WithdW the Cen teres d mopping up a big V&Y d adjust the confrolled or peace betwen et with different socl sYstems out no count wiB be able developed since world War fl
guided prece by this p0-

CeneS in Jy 1959 at the re- available eden diminished orde June 1959. all other Pa of the marketed surplus. . within a certa - -
ussla and Ameca, sd : does not mean that they will to ut itself off from a c- offe round for the asser-

Ucy. The prciples of peace- '

quest of the Cenal Food Mini- V much and were uc be- st conolied prices have r The pot that the ip of these boards all majorpoli- th Amecan capitalists oy fence themselves off blow.. . Uon thata new world war is
coestene are reflected

low the sales the correspond mained oy on paper. It ma monoPOlistic ading concS al PiS and ms organisa- ot uch us. We won't .
fiom one another b a gh .

no longer a fatal evitabfflty,
the declons of the Baa- .

V

s.. V

g peod after y 1958." be noted, futheOre, that over. the market h to be bro- shod be- adeualy re- tOUCh them." Well and udertake the mu- -

that It can be averted.
dung Conference of Asian -

:

regard to wheat avs in peño, the bigger n ken and the Goveremt itseff prested. tu obllgatlon not tow Confldence
V

d African countes Fur-

- the ma marke of U2., Pufl dealers have augumented thefr has to become the bigge pur- There shod be-no auto
stones over the weB or po T, o days not oy theóre, coutes of . -.

V jab an Madhyä adesh the
99 proft thOh large-scale chaser and seller ffooda, licensg of all wholese dee 3IS Of

V dfrt llPOfl each other. No, Victoj i the Socilst States, but Europe, ia and Africa háie

V
repOS cam to the cOnclUSiOfl

smuggg across Zones ad othy then can rices and other whose records should be scre- .

peaceful coestence does not many counes 'la and solemy proclaimed this prin- V

V

that; 'he volume of market ar- CopiTaCU through unresicthd hodg tharket conUO be conàlled nised and those who have indu1 Soet Policy mean merely living side by Our confiden In the c- which nave embarked V
ciple as the bass of thea

va of wheat the post-har d profiteerg other cereals and regulated. The Gov ged hodg d profiteering side the absence of war tory of communIsm of a upon the ro of dpendent fore1n policy.- the

vest mont of the current. year
which are not affect by t5 ment, because of its class a]ia- on a big sce in the past ould Its ve ceptlo the but with the constantly re- derent kd. It based on national Statehood, and Idea of peaceful coestence V

-,

has been much smaller than in This conSPLZlI of the
urban a rat hoarders to sheme. V

ions, reSes to recoiSe not be grted licec. zoet state proclaimed ma1nng threat of its break- aowledge of the laws gov- V many other States outside -has found athmous sup V

VV

I
arket aiva in the current

V led pces for wheat and rice - holesalC pces wholSal prices
V
'ment pchg agent should . .

the cessation of the MMS EDS Ri BEST perseded by commum, the CANT BUY
.

the correspondg months of the defeat the hoIe scheme of It is thiS manner that even basic thith. y pon or concern ap- acef coexistence as the ing out V the future. eng the development of so- the agessIve mrnta group- . s .

preo year th the Stes of was falitated the limited quotaà of procUre The Government should poted by the Government basic pnclple of i foreign COESTENCE
V

ciety. Just as Its te
V

function as its purchasing agent - policy. It wa no accident CAN AND SHOULD DEVE- capitalism, as the more pro-

.
Tj.P. and punjab. In Madhya

I
pradesh the situation dIff by the unimaginathe and aT- -

should not be allowed to carry- .
V -that the very first State act LOP INTO PEACEEVL COM esslve system, took the

. the previous year. the P
these pñces at a level which Punjab - Ba. 21.75 to 27.59 Es.. 14 to Rs. 15 The Essenfial Commothffes .

eqtle social stem.
BETTER THAN A

:

from mket to market, but th bitrary mann in which the private frade fcodas. of the Soet power was the rEON FOR - P place of feudalism, so wm

the area covered by the sueY,
ojesale contrçl

V

State Pre-haes Peak V
Govt.Controlled made by Gover-

V decree on peace, the decree POSE O SAflSG capltalls be eviably su-

crop season have been less than were fixed by the Central and

1

in the correspOng peod of State verementS. Ifl ping U.?.
Rs. 22 .86 to 27 .59 Ba. 13 to . 17 be o Sthte account. I

bloody war. .
.PSS' WL more proessive and more

-. jab marketh, wheat
was much lower than the Rapasthan Rs. l8.5 to 24 -

.Rs. 13 to Ba. 15 Act shod be reised and . .

at then the policy of

V have been repoed to b ap- level of pces prevailing in MadhYa pradesh Es. 6 Ba. 13 th R. 10 ended the direcon of ee coexistence ? Compete
V We ac codent of the

V

victory of the Socialist sys-

proximately much ten to the open markct on the eve -

mg ith puUve prosionr

. 40 p cent less durg the pe-
Of he lmOtlOt of the c9n- the case of rice the diaty was no less as illus- stricter. A bigg d more effi-

its amplest resOfl Without War tern because it a more pre-

nod April to mid4ulyV1959 tiol. order; the Government ed by' the fig1reS given below : .

dent administrative machinery
signifies the repudiaUOn V

gressive sstern compared to
V

V

V than the 00ngri0d plated directly into the han
shod be set up the Stes of war as a means of solv- We say to the leaders of the capitalist system. Soct

: of last year.
of the vetd intrests in State Vaety of pre-harvest peak Govt. Controlled for enforcg th Act. g controveial issues. the caplt1st States : It us power has been estenco V

"In U.P., arrivals have been

aVding can succeed unless the
cover the entire concept o! te1s better, let compete for years, and during these

V V

grain trWle. .

V Rice of tvholesaZe prices. wholesale rices Lastly, no scheme of State
thiS does not trY out Ii practice wilose sys- for only a little more than

- -
oya small fracfion of the nor- The enoOuS fferce i Ara Ath Ba. 2a,40 Es. 16 .50 wrning and acve cooperafion

peaceful costenCe. Apart without war. Th much . years we have gone throu

Assam Sail Es. 21.25 - Es. 10.50 c the people is enlisted by the
from the commitment to better than competing in who two of the worst axs, repul- .

V

V

WCYGLEmal. . . . In U.P. aivals were the pe-haeSt peak prices of Madhya .
Raip Es. 22 .50 -

Es 14.70 Governmt the work of im-
nonS0n, it also pre- wifi produce more arms an sg the attac of enemics FMIOUS

sjificant oy u to Ma 5, different vañee5 of wheat and Pradesh Coarse V plemeng it. To s end p0- suppos an obligation on who will sma whom. We who attempted to strangle w.

,

1959, the date on which the V the conolled pces posed Madr Come Es 23.22 Es. 15 food comftees shodbe the part of ali States to stand and always will and Capitalism the United

. Food and Civil Supplies autho- by the oveent after the Mysore .
Coarse . .

Es. 20 Es: 15 consted at all levels u t desist fro olatg each for such competlon as will States has been exIsnCe

. riUes of the State Government harvest in 1959 in various

- raidea the various markets States is shown by
Punjab Coarse Es. 20 Es. 16 the district or even tehsil or other's terrtoria1 integrity help to raise the well-being for more tlan a century-and-

i .

under the proviOflS of the U.P. Table alongside. , ___ tha leve. .

and soverei in any of the people to a ghr and the htcry of the
V

- .

form and wider any pre- level.
USA has developed In such a

V
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Oil Coexistence will be united sooner or later. tenis exist in the world to- 4IIASTId 1' S1'OIIIES OI" the streets at about 9330 p.m. been given an anti-tetanarrested by the police from ja

0 am convinced that Germany ed social and economic sys-
on September -1. He was hale . Injection, although. h was

comes, aid no oie can fOre- Socialist system, in spite of FROM FROST PAGE and hearty when hewas pick- quite fit befo!e arreSt.
. However, before this moment day side by side, and that the .

ed up, but he. died in the Why? .

tell when it will come no at- all the attacks upon it, has p()J 7(1 . resurgent forces of West Bangur Bospital, Calcutta, Ofl No death certificate sifl-

mterfere from outside in thiS ed Into such a force, -as to Bena1 could not be mUZ September 12: But how? ed bY a doctor, as reqUir

* From Overleaf tempts should be made to grown so strong, has develop-
zied with iatb, tear_gas Worried over his absence, under the law, WS avail-

12th and 13th sessions of the Can one assume that West inclined any . longer to ad- the state of . war which Is Impossible. . . . !() ,
d bJletS. He warned the his younger brother made en- able. OilY' a printed form

, port in, th 'de'is1ons of the people are unduly sensitive. nthided leader In the West is Internal process, to sustain piake any return to the past
, rulers: "You will not escape quiries at the Bartola Police was given. Besides the name

to precipitate other world for the o-eaiied r,eufirat1on dange, nd surpses for policy of peaceful coestenCe the nemesis of hiSt°" Station and thea went to and addres5 of the deceased,

- United Nations General As- Germany Is now in a poltiofl vance the unrealistic demand fraught with many grave It is readily seen that the

. We regard the liquida- war ? of Gerainny before the con- ,eace in .Europe an through- receives a firm' foundation Counteg omcial propa- Bankshall Court where he it contafled the fofloWiflg

ganda, he said that goo3r found HaripaSIa standing iii cryptic remarks : "Plfl No.

World War U and the thut forget that West Ger- asmuch as more and, more connection it - sjve, absolutely unrestcted ,

daism was reSOe to by the dock with his right arm 412." The en the Death

tioñ of the consequences of Those who put the question elusion of a peaec treaty, In- out the world. . . . ,
only with Increase in . entoIl-

the and its landaged Baripada was so Register at NimtOIa crema-

': with the two German the world arena not alone big aware of the fact that re- question óf Wet Berlin. It is be said without exaggeration ,,. provocate. sick that he could not even tion W a little

. elusion of a peace treaty many is at present active in political leaders are becom- possible to ignor also the tem0r' trade. It can
He feelingly appealed to lift his head to talk 'to his more explanatOY. t stated:

' mocratic Republic and the Atlantic bloc. She plays a now obtathing is a process Ge revacl)its have for improvent of relations #/AttaCk ' all sect1O of the teUigent brother. S bail apUcatiOfl "Ph done. O. 721." 'P
States-the German De- but within the military North unification in the conditions comoiy imown. that the that there is no good basis

;
Federal Republic of r- paramount role in this bloc. which depends upon the Ger- made West Berlin the base between our countries ther s , sia to rallY behind the people as refused.

°" means "POSt mortem

ny_as the question of And more than that, life has ms themsves, , d not for constant under- than development of ter- \\
\

en the rains attOCJ th as the pnl course open to On September & the polce done." e cause or caas

. - queiofl. . that lite North Atl- upon outde terference, ;ig d subversive acti- natlon trae. .. . not onIq efft thC Skifl. bt men of honoUr and coascien sent information to Haripada's of death were not sho ifl

Indeed, foüeen years have tic allice is being adual- . , ty wrected towards the pro- Upset the di5tIOfl and ce. e moved the audience to relatives that he as lying in any of thés ucertiftCates."

. - already pass nce the war ly convened an instru- Obvious vocaflon of war. We reso- Comereja1 ' \è produce disopder of the tears and visible anger by his a grave condition Bangur Under the Calcutta 'CorPO

. ple are s thuut a peace rists, wch makes it easier Fact to the Sovit Union eiatnon \'\\
stoma TO prevent th5 .

jmpaasioned oration. hospital and that they could ratio'S rues, no dead bOY Is

He wed Nehru that he see him there. On urriving perniitted to be disposed of

' ended, but the German peo- ment of the German mfllta- lutely reject. any attempis to

treaty. The delay a peace for them to ca out aggres- the intenon f séizg West ,
OiI take 2 tableth of was pursuing a dangerous they found' that he WaS unless it is mcompaied by a

: ne actits of the West West Germany, taking ad- man States est, and that part f the city to pro- commerca1 and business con- ,

L
course bY encouragg a COflS&OUS. For f seven days valid certificate frOm a dáctor,

manner of reactiOnaY trends he lingered In agony but rnentioniflg the cause or '

' settlement with Germany has sive'plans. It is not at all "We should start froth the Berlin and infringing UPOfl We make no secret of our ',
in the countY "One future speechless.

causes of the death. Why, was

octaed the aggressive ght provoke a war In order to live. Thasmuch as these noauisaUon of the situation nation th the Uted
,

onIq keeP' qorSt himself mY be wePt away the police in a verY critical natural one? The people en-
' afforded wide scope for re- impossible, therefore, that obvious fact that two Ger- the right of the , population desire to establish normal

twice dailq 'afteJ day long before humble per- it i learnt that he was this not done? Why a post .'

.,'

meals. This sjjtI flot -like me are touched, he removed to the hOCPital bY mortem , if his death was a
' German muitarists and re vantage of her positions In the Germans themselves serve its present. way of life. tacts without any restric-

'
vanchists. They have already the North Atlantic alliance, must decide how they want isely we, calling for the tio1S, Without SflY discrimi-

- macJ in order but by these forces.
condition after 9 p.m. on Sept- raged' ask these questions

. ôzechoslovaa. Of course, the chasm of devastatthg deral Republic of Germy free city and to guarantee, of normal trade relations

qour Isteniflg his speech I ember 3. The whole body bore about Haripada, who was done

plmis, laying claim, for lust- to draw her allies into it and two States, the German De- West berlin, have propocd as well. .,. . ,

appetite ahd keep
wondered how to give 'my marks of Injuries, which was to death. They will yet force

'; ailcé, to lands in, Poland and plunge the whole world Into mocratic Republic and the Fe- to convert West Berlin Into a Striving for the restoration

qou gOti and active
readers a glimpse of the bes- , also noted in the hospital re- B. C. Roy and his gang to

tiality of the B. C:ROY iins- cords. He was In Ailpore Cen- answer. .

i the German revanchists are war. do exist, peace treaty should joty witii the Western with the United States, the +++++
BEtH of aripada Gupta, a 22-yearthinking not only of a march All this indicates how be concluded with them, be- States, the preservation there Soviet Union does not pursue

- Kanpia Paha thIOUhOt1t try. Let this storY then be read 1

to the East, they also know timely and realistic are the , cause any further delay and the way of life and of the any special Interests. In our

p
the story of World War il Govement for the conclu- tionaBy important 'act tends. West Berl lnhabittS best wholly rely on the thterual . S TIONS FOM CHIN' the way to the West. From proposals of the Soviet postponement of this excep- social order' vhich suit the economic development we

I we know that the Hitlerites sion of a peace treaty with no only to sustain the abnor- of all. That shows that the forces of our country, on our
occupied Western Europe be- Germany and for bringing mal situation in Europe, but position cu the Government own resoUrces and possibili- , . '

S fore advancing against the the situation in West Ber- also to aggravate It sUll fur- of the Soviet Union and tile ties. All our plans for fur- , S
S

+
Soviet Union. .'. . un back to normaL . . ther. Governments of the Western ther economic development

+ Lu sun : SELECTED WOflS Vol. 1 ES. 3.50 4
+

Some say : The Soviet It now seems that no sober- As for Germany's unity, I States, judging by their tat. are drawn up, taking 1nto .

1
-

Vol. 2 Es. 4.50 4

-
ments, coincide on this qües- consideration the , possibili- ¶ifC IY : + , , vpi. 3 R. 50 4'

+ -do- -

S ' ' p A I L II A M 1 I JT UD A T stand for-the Independence past, we outline these plans ' after meals Twos,ocedoi d M!Th" + +do + "+ -
tion : We, and so do they, ties available here. . As in the

. . four oos1uI of ,t.hsdrikvhsr1st (6 years old)t + S ludeti th best seleCtiOfl +
+ In these voluflias aTe Inc

of West Berlin and for the proceeding only from our +

' 'S ' preservation of the existIng own potentianties and fOrces . cou,r us tb. atzln411 .1 , from the 'greatESt mOdem 'Chinese literarY figure. ,
+.

, FROM PAGE FIVE policy Included' N. C. Kasliwal But he said also that there way of life there. , Irrespective of whether or ft Mataz. fez

of the so-called Congress was no question of yielding to , .
not we shall trade with West- 6 . ie UI Pote. tbft ?&ha Feng Yuan-ch' A SHORT HISTORY OF , +

+ CLASSICAL , CHiNESE . +

what?' Both-againzt the viola- "Ginger Grouj' and R. I. China, no question of with- Trip To era countries, the United drakibbrW dheztli acts to fottffi your lungz aâ '
jpATURE Its. 0.90 +

+
States included, the imple-' tions of the Integrity of our Ehadilkar (Independent) . drawing front the basic posi- & - Sn end to cough. cold ead bronchbl + IMPERIALISM AND CHh1ESE' + '

' , country, no doubt and against A rather frank outburst tions of. the MacMahon Line. U.S.A.
S

mentatlon of our economlo tiødblu. MtItaIsO31IAD Improves your dlgastloo Ru Sheng : POUTICS +'gs.'1. +

; S war hysterim The question came from Karni Singbji who He differed sharply from the ' plans of peaceful construc- . S

zà*1 b'P d.ve1opinet of ths body. Tostbat Us. + ,'

S

thei IncT YOUf '!VCifbt and strength zd k. omwE HISTORY OF CHINA .
:

"
' has been asked whether we called for strong military Chinese Government on this believe that my trip to tion will be not in the least

:, : re0

0
PEOPLE'S

PUBLISHING HOUSE ( P) LTD:

resist aggression. On that the action and for,:i'anch ShEa and called its arguments ex-, States , next impeded. . . . A SIMPLE GEOGRA- + '

V U lit lot Work sad cJaee&,j , 4. Wang bun-heng :
. .

2.80 +

- stand of the Ctmmunist not with' the' , 'talitariafl" traordinary. September . and the subse- Peaceful coexistence Is
. Party Is clear. We resist ag- East but "the democratic S , quent visit of President D. the' only way which is in S

+ S

,+

;
: gresslon. , If anybody invades world, countries whOse men- Incorrect : Ejsenjsower of the United keepIng with the Interests

. + +,'

S from ChIna agaInst this ndon and Berlin and nne . anhere, e*cept In I Should like to repeat what stated and declare again that

:

: + Rani JhansI Road New DIhi +
us, we fight against the In- tal apparatus Is like ours." stt of America to the of all nations. To reject it

5/
vaders; there da no doubt In refreshing contrast was Innpr4sioll1 Soviet Union will afiord the woui mean under the ex- +
about that. the dignified and sober , ' possib'lity for a useful ex- isting condifions' to doom fS

'

We will . fight against speech of .Toachim Airs About violation of this change of cpinions, for find- the whole orid to a 'ter-
I invader. At the . (Congress). He rebuked nne, he declared: "I am mg a common language and rible destrnotive war, at s

+ ' ' S S
+

5

+++++++++('+
.

:
:

" same time, 'the 'Communist m Snbhag Singh's light- the fact that there a OOlfllflOfl understantUng ' time when i Is fully possi-

- Party firmly believes that hearted talk of bombing. are no iiinese troops on be settled. . . The soviet people have
of the quesUons that should ble to avoid 'It. . . , S ' for that ctra

'
S it SLOGAN .ff ISOB

' ; there will be no invasion wjl of us who have seen side of the MacMalion - ' 'OOcI-IITAYS ROOSKUMOO IUZII(OO
' S

country, because of Panch other cities down to dust to or three, or maybe four I said at my recent Press they do not want war. If the
Shila." will not talk of bombIng so of there is a Conference In MoscOVI : Soviet Union and the coun- S S $ SLOOZH1TAY 1NDIYOO'

' S

lightheartedly. . . . While we small detachment there. An "Should Soviet-Amerlcafl re- tries friendly to it are not at- THAT MEANS

Political are firm in resistifl inroadS impression seemsto have. lations become brighter, that tacEed, we shall never use

'' ,,

n:5s AZIMIJLLAH'- BHAGAT SINGH - CHANDItA SERBM ,

S 'jy,ARN RUSSIAN AND SERVE INDIA' .

on our froiitiers, we must that there are masses will not fail to bring about any weapons either against
- S

THE WORKING CLASS CITY OF, KANP - THE

'5'

Strategy
ship." ' lee perched on the frontier. tions with other States and other country. We do not
also be firm in our friend- and masses of ChInese arm- an improvement In the rela- the USA, or against any .

C
_== .\ CiTY OF LAKSHMI BAt - NANA - TMTIA - S

AZAD -' SEUGRA - GANESH SffANR - RUDRA '

Dange went on to outline "We have to wash our hands That Is not a correct ire- will help to scatter the want any hororra of war, des-
BHARADW MATA

SINRA flVES

' the deeper political strategy off Tibet Tibet belongs to premlon." gloomy clouds In other parts truction, suffering and death iRTU TO A SLOGAN
S S of those who Incite war aga- China . . . .. You must remem- He also refuted the gossip of the globe too. Natumliy, for ourselves or for any other ..S_- "-F

' ad inserted' by 5

S ;.-:::.::a::',
Inst China. "A political tac- ber the history of our coun- that the Chinese had built we want friendship not only peoples. We say that not be-

BARANNIKOY ROOSt SHIKSHAH IIANWR_KANPUR
.. -5,

4 -;z. , S

S S tic Is being followed to blow try, and the way we have wél- aiifields on Indian territory. With the USA, but also with cause we fear anyone. To- blin-'4'.
S

P the 'peace policy of Panch corned the Dalai Lania and He also did not 'believe that; the friends of the USA. At gether with our friends, we DIRECTOR-t4 KU1'IAR SINIiA

S

r ShiIa to involve India and the way India is being made the situation on the frontier the same time we want to see' are united and strong as C

': China in war and to ban the the base of operations. Per- wa going to worsen suddenly the USA maintaIn good rela- never before. But preciseiy S

L'

': Communist Party and-then haps, 'our friendliness may but was obviously annoyed tkins not only with us, but beausè f that do we say: .4
introduce not; a democratic be doubted if nothing else. the Chinese maps and With ur friends as well." war can and should be pie- :

f but military rule in the Now, if Sheith Abdulla is re- the teitorIes Included there- What then is preventing us enteU. . . . : . .

+ pEKING +
+

name of war hysteria . . . . leased from Kashmir tomor- from making the prInciples m enistence of the Soviet
+ S f
+ BRO4DCASTING TO ', INDI1. +5

S S
"This policy the Communist row and enthroned In China, He concluded by requesting of peaceful coexistence an Un- Union d of the other o- .

+ '
+ S

+4.

S
Party Is not going to tolerate. what would our feelings be?" that ideological issues of shakeable international stan- cialist countries is a real fact S

5 ' the count.' It ll certainly Neh once again reiterated: munism be not impoed into ' relations beeen the West unitu states of ATheca and
4. (DailY UP tO November 9, 1959) . , 4. 5

S S stands for the integrity of In reply to the debate, Communism and anti-Corn- dard and daily practice In the is also a real fact that the 4. 4. .

4. 5

S 4
S

5 '
defend the country against "Let this be clearly under- the controversy and welcomed and the East? ' the other capitalist countrin "" 4.

aggressioi But, We are not tood: I as Prime Minister and the etatement of the Soviet Of course, dlffrent answers llve lx different social condi- '

+ ENGLISH LANGUAGE SERVICE i S

S S m.b. +

S
: going to tolerate aggression my Government, stand on it- Government "which is taking may be given tc this questlun. tions, In the conditions of

ijiAN STANDD TIME 19.9Z +

5AD4AN S

AUSAALA
4.
4 2O:3O2I3O ' 11675 ,

16.91
S from our side, whichever , that we 'will stick.,to our po- a calm and more or less ob- But in order to be fraik to capitalism. Then let us re-

party wants it. In the present hey of non-alignment." Jeettve or dispassionate view the end, we should also say cOgi1se this real situation 4.
5 4

'

: HIND! LANGUAGE SERVICE, ' 4.

situation, I mp sure the:'Gov- He ridiculed Ham Suhag of the situation. . . . It Is not the following: iT IS NECES- and proceed frm it in order S mb. 4'.
ernment of India dbés 'not Singh's talk of bombIng- for us to divert this major SMtY THAT vi'yonY not to go a&nst reality,

S rel Is not'with the Govern- there is no balance left. . . countries3 China and India, VOCABLE FACT THAT m try' to change this sltuatioi . S 1J4 WVI-L4lle6t7 AC CA ito' +
STANDMD TIME 19.924.

S want it. Therefore, my quar- "jj has lost his balance and issue between these two great UNDERSTAND THE fREE- against life itsslf. Let us not + O:OO-2O:3O 17615 16.97
' + S , 15060 '

19.92
' snent of India on that ques- these brave gestures, if IntO WiolIg channels; it will HISTORICAL PROCESS IS by Interference. from without, '

S
' S t&OosIzasgosd.CIllutt337 S Bhagzlpur CO$ISP. 4.

Adhy*k5h& Dr. Jogel Chandr 4 2l:3O2ZO0. i675 t6.9. I

)
But, for Internal political SO have ve little mean- to do that and we must maIn- s1bIe to bg besk yesterday! of home States agaInst. other ? '

CktA .

F.C.S.Ofl40fl). M.cs.(Amerl
: Note: From November 9th, l59 thebroadeast can be' tion. you would permit me to say be completely' wrong for us IRREVERSIBLE. It is Impos- by means of war on the part GhosO M.A Ayurved.SaStrI. 3lonly S 4.

reasons, the whole thIng has lug." tam our dignity and at the higi time to understand States :
flU Q + heard on metre bands 25 and- S

former )' pofeuor- of Chemhtrl,
been whIpped up." He rebutted Krlpalani's de- same tifliP deal WIth the that the world of the twenti- . I repeat., there is only one S

f The bunch of speakers who mand for stronger language SitUtiOfl 35 firmly as We CSfl." eth cntury is not the world way to peace, one way ou
, S

S ' ' 5" 'PAG TlIR
S

ranted after this against and said India would stick to of the nineteenth century, of the existing tenslon- S

: Cna and a's foéi 'tim path of reasoimblmless. IIONIT SV that o iamecally oppos- peaceful cotence. ', S
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:
m1d to the trader. and the

This bungling and of being
;

T
;

! -

hoarder, have led to a serIous
: . SHEER GOVT. BUNGLING SENT afrong discontent.. Local

situation, naturally evoking
--

protest . -movements are
-

mounting. ade unions and
other bodies have-adopted re-: L .. PRICES -.UP IN RAJASTHAN 1

SOlut1on demanding that the
Government take over stocksand aid open cheap grainshops. The State Comt

3 . - * *
tee of the at 1t

-

theetthg at Pi severely crltl-
-

D AJASTHAN had all making átempts to "smug. given by the Centrj Govern hold th line for the time for its faflues ad demanded
. .

.1 the factors favour- gin" the wheat out. ment out of the lmporthd being; but if during this the following Immediate mea-

cued the State Oovement

V export of bajra and maize ing the line. Indications are ernment does not - do any- -

- .

able to keep food prices There was no restriction on wheat, but are somehow hold- period, too, the State Gov- sures to ease the situation::- 1ow but sheer bungling b
and these were freely export- of a serious situation deve- thing to build Its stocks,

the Government and its
ed to the other States. Even loping. fr November Onwards,

refusal to implement the wheat was "sent out" despite. Almost a sliriilar situation the prices of not onjy bajrapolicy of State trading restr1ctjo. The method L now developing for the but of wheat also will rise
: . have sent prices soaring was simple : wheat would be kharff crop. That crop will steeply, Plunging the State

Seizure of all stocks from
: again. booked to a place In Bharat- come Into the market next Into a very ser food the traders, jagfrs and

pur District and from there month. The bajra crop is situation.
big landowners to create a

r .- The first favourable factor i the night It would be taken reported to be very good. In
stock of eight lakh tons;

: was a very good crop of across the border to U.P. some dlstrlct.s like Barmer' wheat and gram In last year's After a month or so of this, and Jalore, forward trading SVIgfJr 0 Oien cheap grain shops0

at every place with a po-

Together with this came prices began to rise. By July prIces of bajra are Rs. ten
ilddl pulation of 3,000 and

the decisioi of the Govern- the price of wheat at the big . per n1aund.
-

meat of India, obviously at uiban centres had come up to This Is the tinie for the more;

- -

the Instance of the State about Es. 20 per maund. At State Government to an- The position In respect of Arrange for d1strIbut1oj
Government, to declare Ra- some places like Jaipur and flounce a fair price to the foodgrais will not be corn- unctc supervision of all-
jasthan into a separate kane Bikaner they rose to Es. 22 klsan and Purchase the stocks plete without a reference to parties Comxnjttee and
for wheat; which naturally and Rs. 24 per maunj. The from him. There Is, how- the position In respect of su- wherever Possible through.
led to a ban on the move- upward trend was sham and eser, no incaUon that the gar. A1mos from May tins consumer CooperaUv.
meat of wheat outside the noticeable. Government has learnt its year the sugar problem has

measme to en-
State. A Uttle pripr to that .

lesson. The result wiU be become serious Prices have
sure sugar supply.

I

export of bajra from . three
PrOCVIrIL,I,e,Jt that this crop will also pass gone up, thc narket rate s

ptost movemento in

stcts had been banned.
into the hands of the traders Rs. L5O per seer, whtev rSimultaneonsly, discussions Fjree 0 and will be mostly exported the authorities may say to .

the form of meetings are
for the State taking over the

to bombay and Saurashtra, the country. Eorf to sup- developing at,. the varloua
wholesale trade in foodgrajns

At t stage 'the Govern- and after that the trend f ply sugar at the controlled Places cn this all Important
- were going on and a decision

ment suddenly woke up and rise in prices wifi reappear. rate have niJserbly failed, question. .

.

was being expected any ran-
announcej that the State The coaling of the rabi one realon being the 'owwould Purchase about 80 crop lfltO the market may quota fixed for the State. - K. VIA S

. - ient. That made the trw-
ders also a little- cautious.

lath mauncs of Loocigrains, -
. S ' All these factors led to a out of which 50 lakh inaunds. situation where prices of were to be wheat. Eveij this

flflflg, Pro
:: foodgrain:; started coming stock was Inadequate, even

.
down. The deIine started to maintain a skelton supply

5,

week of ApUl offtake frox Government would need about Po1Ic1 t1reate fligh

. frm March. By the first to the urban areas the State
cheap grain shops had de- eight lakh tons.

I of the normal, due to the targets were very low and

: - dined to about 20 per cent The State Governnent's
: fact that hoarded stocks had

even tiiis the State Govern- rices, C&afity In Assatu
started hut, and prices of local ment u not try to fuinl.wheat had come to aimost wiien it made the tall- an- .the same as wheat price of nouncement, it had not even: Es. 14-S per maund in the set up any maciiinery to T ' Food Minister of side ought to have kept the ted the same at controflectS make the purchases. A few ASS5iT1 admitted at last market under control. The price.

. . . cheap grain shops.
f days after the announcement, that everythihg was not CalcUlation of the State Gov- By the beginning of July iterament was the same When becas.e clear that excepting
.. , Opportunity the Food Minister went to well with the food situation

cl the market few areas, the fooj situation
Ganganagar and . called a in the State when he told wonid rema norma' this th Assan was serjoua and

Not 8oizd
meeting of- traders -and "ap- the National Development year. that the Government haj

-
pealed" to them to help the Council that . Assam had a

But not the way Practically lost- control of the
This situation continued State Governnent to make

shortfalj of 60,000 tons the situation developej Step rket to the big traders,

- .
and even became better with the pifrshas, He even In- of rice.

by step with the advent of the millers and the landlords.

. the arrival of the new harvest directly "assured" them thatWhich sent prices down still i case the targets would be At the beginning of the lean months, prices began Government poucy alone
further. In some of the big. fuififled the State Govern- year, he had said that Asam rising. Rice prices started .S beefl responsible- for tb1producing centres like Alwar silent would be preparej to ght expect a year of nor- rising from the end or May Situation.

- and Sawal Madhopur, where consider the question of per- malcy In respect of food. As thiS year and by the middle Last year, State trading
-

the kisans were in no position ijtting unrestricted export. late as JUly 1959 the Govern- O June, they were already was announced as an al-I_
. -- to hold back the stocks, pri- But the traders knew ment of Assaxn had placed 28 tO 30 per maund In dia policy. Pomns declara-

- n& centre did it exceed Ba. 16
stock and they d i 5ption of 14.20 l tOns,

make State trading a suc-

some areas, and the . average tions Were made by the -State

- ces immediately after the better; They knew they last year's production (rice)
rate throughout the State was Food Minister ainut the Gov-

- harvest came dosvn to as low hd the whip-hand since at 16. 19 lakh tons (198-59)
d. ernment intention to curb .

- as ll.s 12 per ma,7nd and ut
the State Government had with an expected total con- RS. 23 to 25w maim .

the profiteer and hoarder and: -
per maund.

The only ralt of the Food which ought to have left a Scarcity In cess.
- Id the State Govern- Minister"s attempt at "per- surpins of about two iaii

did the State Govern-
inent really adopted the was that prices of tons. . MUISg Agj'g

ment set about this task?
: . policy of taking over the wheat- in the Ganganagar But now, after the harvest-

it chose Nowgong, a am-
wholesale trade,- had it market shot up by another ing of the ahu crop (a part of After the floods in mId. plus district, for direct p..1- .

started a big purchasing o rups per maund, aU winch, of coue, had been June, the prices struck a new Chases. The price fixed for
programme at that. time, bookings to Bikaner were lost due to the devastating high with Es. 29 to 32 at Gau- the produce, was Ra. 8. 4 to
the peasant probably would Stopped, and the prices rose floods), the Mixther has made hati and up to Rs. 40 in the g a maund. The Govern-

I nt4 save been forced o so in Bikner to about Rs. 26 an admission, however grud- Cachar District. Sixi'ultane- Inent-backed Centl Coope-

: much undersell his wheat per maund leading to a ging, of the crisis. OUsly, the prices of other food ratives and TradJg Societies

-

I and the State Government demonstration of the citi- items also shot up. were given the monopoly of
could have easily built its zens for cheap grain. Exp#'etationa Not. only were prices soar- Procurement.

I But the State Government far succeeded in purchas- the State. In the pest-flood

Own stocks to be supplied
And with all the appeals, Ing, scarcity was also being,

! did nothing of the kind. It big only one lakh maunds of What are the facts about weeks, in the Congress Press Raekt

I ; to Ihe urban areas.
the State Goverijmen has so IStliff7 repertej from many arem of ProIi.jng.

sat quiet "thinking" that the foodgrahis, one-eighteenth of the food situation In Assam ? Itself appared reports of star-
, above factors alone would the very low target.

With about 38 lakh acree vation deaths. In one district
As a result, Procurement

"control" the market. it was
Meanwhile, ptices continue under paddy caltivation no alone, at least s déatho were became a rncket for some

iñ a way ConSCiously trying to rise. In big cities like Jai- rice production ought to be repQrted.
Conressnen and Profiteer

, to avoid State trading In per and others they are al- nearly four crore maunds Official calloune and pro- elements who succeedej in

I
foodgrains.

ready about Es. 24 per maund, oss. The Governent claIms fiteering by the boarders be- Procung a few lakk

---
The situation of low pries at other places between Rs that 1958-59 productIon of came so brazen that in one - 'naunds, a big part of which

could pot last long in the ab- 20 and Rs. 22 per maund. The rice was a little more-16 . 19 place in Yachar District, Eat- promptly went underground
sence of a proper policy. The tendency is upward. There lakh tons or nearly 4.20 crore fichera, the people -seized a and passed into the bands

- . traders saw the Governient is demand everywhere for maunds. This rice plus other truckload of paddy which was of the ig traders and miii.
'not act: They first cor- cheap grain shops. At some foodgrains produced in the being removed at dead of era. Recently, the Food Mlii-

nered all the crop at the crtres the cheap grain shops State and the. foodgrain. oh- night and after notifying the-
'cheap prices and thenstartec have run out of the quota tamed every year from out- local police station, distribu., , k SEE FACING PAGE- PAGE FOlmTg
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§''Y C'OE71CIL DECISION ONLAOS..

;r bad, to ail .
' that ,rocureént INDIA' CH INA., USSR, .NORTH : .,

bad been a flop due mainly
S

to corruption,. but he-was
- pUlled U afterwards and

otherdistshtStheG0 VIETNAM HAVE SIMILA-R STANDbad to swallow his own
words.

. ciatiOns or the licence-holders "
N September' 8, in a CII has embarkedfrSt and and frIendship Uhich is em- The Soviet delegate was,

and big traders for a stipu- '' hastily held Security foremost the U. 5.on the . bodied in the historic phrase, therefore, right in soundingernent . entered into èo-
tracts th the rn1eTs'a5sO-

'lated quantity f stock at cort- Council session, the U. S. dangerous path of violating "the Bandung Spirit." This the waiiiing "We have just

trol price. The traders and representative got the its own rules of procedure as needs nOW tobe activated and: witnessed the inginning of

millers supplied nominal Council to adopt in a raid-
laid down in the United Na- strengthened further. the ievision of the Charter

tions Chartr.
the factual revision, if

.

stock to the Government, vote the three.PoWer pirst, as regards the posi- IIOViOfl 01 -
not 'the verbal revision."

while keephig for themselves Western resolution "to ap- tions of India, the Soviet
'inding the U. N Charter

1iue stocks obtained from
. 'the peasants at the unecono-

point a fact-linding commit Union, China and North Viet- Chart' in their way, the U. S. rut-

mic cbntrol price fixed by the Of the Council". The nam:
ing circles are out'to 'vioiat.

The SeCurli3' COunCI1 Ta- welL -.'

-State Government.
composition of the Corn- Nehru, . addressing his solution on Laos not only

The Government failed to mitteeItaly, -
Japan, Ar- Press Conference on Septem- aggravate' the Laotian

make these elements respect gentina and Tunisiais it- ber 11, has atated categoricY situation but has faced the Only The

their contract or- disgorge .
e]f-an indication of -what that this Security Council's j N. itsilt with a fresh

their stocks. A soft policy was the West eects from it. -

resolution on Laos amounted danger.
First Step

pursued all through: towards
to "bypassing completely the wiat has happened t the .

the blackmailing tactics of
thiS connection, two- Geneva Agreement." security Council? In order t

The U. S. plan of sending a

facts must be noted. characteristic soft circumvent the Soviet veto, "fact-finding" Committee to

. jhe monopOly traders and
millers. As a result the Gov-

ONES that there Is str1kin notes, Pundit Nehru express- ti- v,estern powers presented LaOS I but the first steP. The

..ernment failed to build Up similarity In the poition ed the fear that, because of the resolution a- of a pioce.
second .vould be to have the

ndequate stocks, either State-
adopted by the Governments the procedure adopted at the dural nature. But, according U N. adopt a resolution to

wise or diatrietwise. In Ca- of India, the Soiiet Union, Security Council concerning to the Council's rules, -the despatch a U-. N "emergency'

China and North Vietnam, "the whole structure question whether an Issue' Is
force" to Laos, And the third,

char, three lakh niaunds were via-a-Via this resolution of built by the Geneva agree- procedural or substantive, is would be to enable

the target, but actual procure- the Security Council. ineñts may not be lost." He itself subject to veto. Th$ of SEATO to send their arni

ment W9.5 about 20,000 maunds TWO, that by 'adopting this was of the view that the sue- Western Powers have now' ds-
ed forces to Laos, . under the

through the traders up to resolution, the Security,CoUfl cess of any solution depended nied this right, which means U. N. shield.

-April 1959. The Government
- afterwards procured some

on the agreement between that hereafter it is sufficient Reports of U. 8. weapon

40,000 maunds, but the target h' when It Is seen that the parties concerned In Laos. for any member of the Secu- rl to Laos are pouring In.

-was never reached.
there Is still plenty of rice , 0 ChIna's Vice - Premier rity Council to have its reso-

Thailand's militarY mission 15

- Thus, while the Govern- in the State which can -be Chen Yi, in a speech on lution characterised as -pro-' °" tS way to Laos.

nent talked-of State trading, bad t blacknsarket prices. september.9, has declared cedural to give the go-bye to
AfroASla must at once ex-

-
it left the market almost The Assam State Executive that "any attempt to inter thu principle of unanimity of press its unity and defeat

fully in the hands of the Committee of the Commiin1t Zero with the question of Laos the Five Great :powers in the .

thiS latest imperialist mano-

anti-social elements in thd Party and the State 1isan by means of the U. N. will Security Council.
euvre against their indepen- ,

S 'riQe trade In Assain, who cor- Sabha, as early as the last oniy aggravate the tension in The Western Powers are,
dence and the peace of -the'

5teh the main part of the winter harvest, had asked the this area and will not be in therefore, forcing a U. N. body area. -

surpl*is and took tontrol of Governflient to- change its the interEst of- the settlement to act upon resolution KAZA ALE

jhe market. .

food policy and to pursue a of the question of Laos." He which in fact has no force of

-
policy of directly acquiring further- pointed out that "the law. (September 15)

'p,,,4Iourder enough stocks at the fair question in Laos is that the

S

prica of Re. 12 per snaund to Laotian authorities should

Distributiofl. the producers. That was a, correctly implement the Ge-
fair price to the producer and .neva and Vientiane agree- \ 49/ /ff/ .

. Not only procurement, but would have- made procure- meats" and that "the Inter-

djstributiofl also was pro- ment easy. The Food Minister national Commission in Laos

boarder. Cheap grain shops ridiculd this proposal then. -under the chairmanship of

were closed in Febma and It is evident now that the India should also rese i S-- S

this removed tho only safety Government was not the yin- its activities at once to safe- o!t:valve agai £he prlce tim of any mistake ormiscal- guard peace In Laos."

: ise. The plea that pices culatiOn, but of its own pro- ,
The Foreign Ministry of

-were bÔU' to remain nor- hoarder, anti-people food the Vietnam DemOcratia

-
mal was belied In two InOn- policy. '

Republic in a statement

ths. Even then the grain-
september' 9) on the U. N.

'geaS°!/ :shops were not reopened on protest .

Security Council resolution,

a large scale. Only when
declared: "The Government --

. the prices touched a new /#ffovemeflt the Vietnam Democratic

high after the floods were
Republic reiterates that the

5

- the grmfls hops again open- As Ike food crisis resulting only way to solve the present

-ofI.'I, ed.
from the Goveinment's poll- Laotian tension is to respect

S Cheap grain shops were cies is being more and more, and strictly implement the

eW in all' the areas, except felt, the Communist Party's Geneva agreements on Laos, ,

jerhaps . the main towns, demand for a change In food resume immediately the

-
supply to the ShOPS WaS In- policy is drawing wider and activities of the International

were arbitralY fixed t the nht Party and the Kisan Commiasion in Laos and to : I:adequate and irreguiar, prices wider support. The ConnflU- supervisory and Control

profiteer's rate, Government Sabha held a niunber'Of meet- put a timely stop to the pro-

buy oneasy ::
itself making a profit of Rs. Ings and demonstrations dur- vocative schemes of U. S. im-

.

- two to four per maund. ing the months of June and perialism and the Phoul San-

To add to all this, the GoV- August last against high pri- anikonne Government."

rnment kept in cold storage ces and scarcity and black- In a speech, Soviet 'lele-

the FoodgrSiDS Control -Order market. The Stain Council of gate Sobolev declared in

which empowers it to deal the CommuniSt Party lisa the Security Council that the

'with anti-social elements. fixed September 21 as the Soviet Government iirmly

.11014T
instaVments .

No wonder, with all this - AllASsam .
Day of "Scarcity stood for the strict observance

the Government completely and High Prices Resistance cj the Geneva agreement and

failed to keep the, market Day" and has 'givena call for believed that the only way of at no-extra cost- -- -

under control.
united action. normalising the situation In

The ahu crop has flow been- The RCPI' as planned a Laos was to revert to a strict , . -

harvested. The result is that demoflStratiO on Sep- undeviating observance of

the producers' price for pad- tember 18 on- the same issue. these agreements. 0 Never before has such an offer been made.

dl' has -gone down to eight The leaders Of the State -

S , -

rupees a maund and even PSP denounced the Govern- Iperia1ist
-

. The offer s open from 1st September to 31st

'lower. While the rural con-
iiient's food policy- at a public

- Deceiiiber 1959. -

nmers in certain ahn-PrOdU meeting last week. Intrigues
:

èing areas got the benefit of CS-Char District, in one
Earner you buy lower the race of Instalments. ..

the lower price for a while, th5na ara, o*r- 3,000 peo- e similarity in the ews .

the price of rice forthe bulk pie, men and women, de- on' this question, referred to Conct nearest USHA fan dealer for further

of. the consumers remains monstrated -against the food, above, shows that world opi- details.

almost as ingh as Ha, 25 to 28 policY. The dhcontent has -nion, particalarly Asian, is
:

a maund in most of the places flOW berome widespread. 'alert to imperialist 1ntrigues

J 5H and be
- in the State.

Already mass actions have We have had the experience
. Assani is to get 25,000 tons taken place on a local basis of imperialist intrigues- -in

of rice from the Centre,' hat lflSflY of the districts. The Korea, In Indo-China, in BUY

-is about 7½ la maunds: impoant task now is to co- Egt, in Lebanon. We also JAT E,NGIHEE RING WORK'S LTD.

'This is not adequate to meet ordinate these local actions have learnt that a necessary - - . .

--the. deficit. It is doubtful into a Statewide- movement conditioi for giving a dei-

-whether it can influence the for food and lower prices. sive rebuff to such intrigues

market even. -

is the 'growing friendship awL -

- The Government's crime _ACUINIYA solidarity among the Afro-

becomes all the more glar- - HIIATTACIEARYTA Asian countries, the solidarity

'SETEBER 20, 1959 : w AGE , -
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! DTT1AJT o G TNGS' CHINK
Dlil/Ifl : The Struggle Begn

/1 TN GLORIOUS
:11:-

@ From ALl AJJIt&i'

PATNA September 15 situation in the State and even were mobilised in the campaign spthous and dishonest was
: More than two hundred persons ivere arre,rted in diffe- rtUSed to appoint all-parties Leafiets were distributed in underlined by the resolution ot . .

. rent district headquarters towns in Bihar on September 14 foodcommittees at all levels, a iakhs. Congressmen and officials the AHPTC that the moment a - ' ' ' ' RP(JIBLIC
the first day of the satyar'raha launched by the Bzhar Ante suggestion that had emanated went round the shops forcing state of emergency arose in the
High Prwes-and Tax Coimttee (AHPTC) than the ?oketoTat

?:

(___ EPORTS so far received setfleraent on the people a Regarding the new taxes hartal on September 14 Police- energy to the defence of the ' A 7, D I

indicate that 35 satyagrahis demands so that resort to the CInef M2nister trotted out men went round the rickshaw motherland '

e eop s Republzc of

were arrested at Arrah 38 at dIrect actton may not be ne
the all too famthar areument khatals in Patna early on Sept- The Congress nd th enters its g6orzous

'. Monghyr, 21 at Muzaffarpur, 20 cessary. But thearrogant and of national reconstruction but ember 14 forcing the small Jointly mobiiised Jai rakh D
eleventh yezr our hearts feel . .

.1
at Gaya, 65 a Darbhanga. Exact unceremonbus rejectfon b refUSed to dtscuss aUernatwe owners to bring out their rick- Nln t p as 9 £ - proud and ,ozioUs in sepdzng
figures from Bhagalpur and the Chief Minister of alithe sources and the ecènmny shaws In Arrab, for days toge- MCth

oppose e movement. our wamwst brotherly greet-

_; other districts are not yet aval- demand_i left no other choice .

measures suggested even in ther there was a veritable bat- the .Sarvod
er be ausPices of zngs to the great people of China, thezr Government ant

]ableAtChapraandMOtihari beforetheAHpTc
demands

microphones on the 1flEr were vu SIThDAY SEPTEMBER 27, 1959 25 nP thezrleadertheCommunzstParty of China zts Centrat

arrested but were let off later by the Government came at a Assembly Not sure of SUCCeSS On its them for his tirade against Stern and arduous was the long march of liberation
In the evening tune when flie food situation m Together with its refusal to own the Congress also utibsed the Commumst Party to the of the Chinese masses Enormous sacrftce suffering and

'
: Among the sted is Chan- the Stab had srd deteriorat- COflSl any of e demands, the PSP to break popar unity extt ot suggesung i tile- .- ' .

stiggle marked their path of advance to the bright daydrashekhar Smgh, a member of Ing fast. Due to failur of the the Government took measures and the Jan Sangh and the ails U H ; . . . when the established their Fe I ' R b1 ndthe Bthar State Executive of the monsoons transplantation of the movement In the nndu Mahasabha which have renagtning e
theh TOIMY SCENES IN W. DIENGL4L ASSENIBL V furled ther banner of freedom aC

: Communist Pa'ty of Intha, who paddy could not be undertaken 1 ma e e a ora some influence on sections of Bthar Chief Mini te 'led the first batch of satyagrahis variously from 40 to 80 per police arrangements the busmess commumty in the witi whom he Wa en
a Great wisdom. was shown by the Chinese Comraunzst

at Monghyr Tumaria Eaba a cent in vast areas m the State towns acrimomous cores
gaged in Party and its leadership headed by Mao Tse twig in

noted kisan leader and a cal- In the words ot Sri Harinath DZRVPTZON The role of the dominant sec- oni a year ago
POfl ence diuminating the way forward mobthszng the masses

0 legue of the 1ate Swami Saha- Mishra, former I1inister of Sup- . tOfl of the PSP was specially . . . J : and victoriously storming the citadels of reactio Ap-
janand Saraswati, was arrested ply the District of Darbhanga Sunultaneously it mounted a nauseating State PSP Chair- Jaiprakash however proved ia plyzn, Marxism Lenmrsin. to the concrete condztzons of
at Gays. At Muzaffarpurthey j faced with a famine the like big political offensive in order mart Basawan Siñgh, for '! useful in other ways than . China in a masterly manner, the Chinese Communist :were led by Communist Coun- of wh had not taken place to disrupt the unity of the diffe- hi alliance with the ruling hiS appeals to the public. He . flf Party made. am inva1uable contribution not only to the
cilior Arun Bose during the last fifty years Agri- rent seebons of people u the clique in the Ether Congress was taken round the different I 4 liberatwn of their own. people but aLso to the common<-- . cultural labburers and poor pea- AHPTC at Patna 'and in the acted like an ordiiary striire- toWflS of. E1h51 persuading.peo . . F.L..J . . treastirij of the world Communist and Worker's Moie- .

; LATHI-CILAUGES sants are already experiencing districts. This had two facets. A breaker. pie tO break away from the . . ment. .

. . . mass starvation and exodus has campaign of intimidation start- Though the P3P had accep- AHPTC.At many places he got . . Amen Jias b th e d nd th

rtagistrat::Courtbyade aZha&lonJuy'ancj
fromth:PdtofthGya Opposition Took Up The Challenge f:/%i5fli

. monstratiofl of more than two even of Bngai. Even the Dar- etc., would take place: b proposing to launch a Prasad, who was already . a sp e up e e in is ory.
thousand The police twice at- bhanga Dthtrict Congress Corn- At the same time the India- Statewide movement Basa- bereaved by his daughter r Econorawaiy whether in industry or agriculture

. tacked it with lathis. There was mittee had drawn the atteition China border dispute was wan Singh just one ciay be- death, was s much . disgust- * 1l'ROM JEAN BIK& . . . China has- marched rapidly forward under her planned
. complete hartal in the bazar. At of the Government to the seri- brought in with an appeal that fore the satyap,aha issued an ed that he resigned not only . CALCUTTA, September 23 economy. The Big. Leap Forward has changed the face

. Darbhanga the demonstration ous situation there. in this situation of national appeal to the- people not t from the presidentship of the ... . of the country.
. was twice lathicharged. Hartal Yet the Chief Minister arrog- emergency nothing should be participate in the satyagraiia St5t AHPTC but 1SofrOm the

. The mounting hatred and indigration of the people against the áabOIICaI Foll w adical democrati r orms i r t
townshke

observed rnseveral
oftheAHpTCformimediate ment

toernbarras:the Govern- anci not to observe hartal on savageries committed by Dr B C. Roy's Government exploded on the floor of place Agrar,s Reformsthe So:zah.st transfor,natzo, of

pur Barajamda in Smghbhum relief hard and light manual was let loose accusig the Corn.. rneitWc
thatthzs

argu Despite this concerted offen- the West Bengal Assembly when it met at 3 p m. on Septenbir 21 '-Y agriCUlture and trade has been successfully
. M d M kamah in Patna labo h me t ro de t P f d lib

i' a sive y the Government, the - accomplished and Socialist constr-uctzom proceeds apace.
DistTictsonepur and Gopalgan) ployment

e
agricultural choosmg this'moment eratcJY COmunt-inPzred move- Congress the PSP and the other It was the stormiest scene ever witnessed m the House. As 25,000 The daring creative powers of the Chinese people have

in Saran In Patna City there labourers and more cheap grain to weaken and sabotage the weakernng the unyd thejan Sanghand people were demonstrating outside, having been held up by the police about 500 gzven.free andfullreznby the Chinese Communist
was partial I1=tflg

the satya- grain
f cotsf;:es

President A inthe PSI'tO OPeI1Wrk the Hindu Mahasabha people r 3TtTd8 from the Assembly, the Opposition. meibera, except the PSP, made it tha°iay of its birth the People s Republic Of
graha the AHPTC made a Patel complacently expressed Q Ansari issued a statement against the satyagraha

umtr,and heir will to fight p.ffJy dear that the Government would have to answer for the mazs killing China has been the target of attack of the imperialist
I final bid to reach a peaceful his full satisfaction at the food Mandal Congress Committees That the arguments were eIiU unbroken

demands
of peaceful citizens. Powers headed by U S imperialism Even to this day

.- -. . . . these save enemies of the people and progress have .

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY w reachetiieps-
ry T Rana-

zhThae
maintained

. . it unmlstakab cli ci
se yes on z s aiwan and retazm it as t eir outposts

MONDAY LEST WAS R1LLY DAY OF TK MOON .

LeZn
- . . - keen expectancy was In the tered the Assembly chamber . the Lok Sevak Saugh, .SId- a znvzncz e t bastwn ofAswn freedom and peaçe.

BY CABLE FROM MASOOD ALl KRAN Nothing could have been Wasinngton with the meg- which the Soviet rocket de the public galleries wearing black badges bearing dhartha Ray and Sudhir The People.s Republic of China in firm unity with
MOSCOW Se tember -15 ered ski maesticall went symbolic, more thril- sage:of hope. "Steel Dove posited on the: moon Thus which have permanent seat- the Inscription "In Memory Ro Chowdbury (who had Pur countj and thd ether newly-independent States . of ...

ast Obelisk which marks more awe inspnng of Peace ' someio.iy re- the aifairs of the accommodation for 181 of the Martyrs " resigned from the PSP as a Asia has opened a new happy and promiszng era for this
'T' HESE were three days 'he lace from where ust and dramatic This was the markej as the TU-114 took become affairs of mans were already occupied by over protest against its role in ancient continent so long a victim and prey of the im-

- : ' of great excitement, , cr.Aora triumph of man and his off on its noii-stop journey humanif takes no4h °° people. The. Preth gal- soon as the Deputy . the food movement) stood perialist invaders Asian solidaritywith India-China
great oy pride and hope d ed her guns and an- finest hour People embrac this morning from Moscow great step forward and de !er too was packed beyond Speaker took his seat, Jyott up Both the Congress and friend.shzp as its bed-rock--has been the sword and shwld

- In Moscow News of the flounced to the world the ed and congratuiate each awport It also carries a manth complete victory of pm Ba.su, Leader of the Opposl- PSI' refused to show rca- of all Asian peoples out to wrn and preserve their free-
launching of the second beginning of the new era other. Outside the. Great model of the. pennant reason on eartii tion, gOt up . and proposed peat to the dead. The dom.
space rocket thrilled the of Sociahs. Moscow Unwersity stu- A.. . oopaian, Bhupesh that all sectibns 1-n the House India China frzendshzp has galvanised the peoples of

-- . whole country. All Sunday, of rIQ crowded round dents of many lands danc- . Gupta, Mohammed Ilyas, should pay homage to the SEE PAGE 4 Asia,-Africa and other continents. It has been a model to- -

people did nothing but ol- our sets as every hour the ed with o' C P I H A I L s L UN I K the world of the great potentuzlztes and rich results of
low the news of this latest news was announ- The day was Monday - - . - the principles of peaceful coexistence, of Punch Shila.
wonderful flight Street At 7 the evening and for the first time hi The Secretariat of the National Council of .....L .TYoti Bmu addressing the mass deputation to the This fnei.hp is based on long ?ustorzcal traditwns on

. corners, buses and Metro the radio told the world Instory, l really Colt Party says e . - , Assembly on September 21. . the common struggle against imperialism for indepen.-
:. . ptions turned into read- that the rocket was still 3115t ed its name. Yes, thia . - - . -.. dence, on the deepest mutual interests . in. maintaining

-
ing rooms and discussion flyg course and was -was the real Monday. "uamjty is prouder today fo the new stride -.-

: -
.-Photo. Samb u Bannerjee that independence and preserving - world peace. This - -

: centres where proud Soviet due to touch the moon just era was no other topic taimn in -nian's conquest of cnace The Lunik f1. friendship is a most cherished possession of both our peo .
. - people studied the latest after midnirht . the moon. People : has landed ç . - . -

a . - 55 and no imperialist robbers no lurking reactionaries
- i news of "heavenly develop- - stUdied her mountains and . .

I" e oon carried the Soviet -pennant, will ever be allowed to snatch it awa
-.,I- ment.s" as If- from now on Of coutse, no one went to vaneys, words like the Sea but it is an -achievement of the-entire.mankind_the - A . 7.- : . , :

r they were the personal bed that night all wmdows Clarity and the Sea of greatest SO far accomplished by Man since he began hl-
L emporary u.zsagreements avou e vor ers e eon

I . showed the lights that Trail ullilt his atm Ic with . . the two countnes can and will be settied rnrough frzew.r-;concern o every Some were on The whole country eve
'

her:
were na e in lu primitive days . - , dzscusswns and negotiations Let not the imperialistsci ixen waited with bated breath noted suburbs of M

ey e- no accident that it was Soviet hands thst '. and their allies nurture any hopes of soiling this great
'Well how are things up as the great moment drew the afternoon 11 launched and so accurately 'nided the L I. edifice of friendship built by the struggles and founded I

there m our cosmos' nearer .s the announcer Soviet t t
ea mg

epoch makin flu ht It
iii i S . i ... on tiz.e hopes of the peoples of India and China. The de 'I

'Pine we are fiymg, of On the radio counted the ther information
v:fur:

winch is only fence and strengthening of this friendship is the highest
course ;::merple longrtbau

theyseemed eagercrowci o fast leaving the centunes old capitalist systeme
o :t the biggest contribution to Asian and world

ha& worked for this day And then like every human genius what men-
g Everybodjj who loves India who wants peace and

and now they were all tak- other midmght chimes of racy' The rocket had really The hammer and sickle in the Moon h ' '-'-- ' the happiness of all peoples will ozn us in sending our
L ing part in the flight the Kremlin Tower rang become a precision instrij.. proved the superiority of the Sociahs t #_ heart felt convratulatzons to the Chinese people and their, And then came the news out And like every night ment in Soviet hands. agam shown that it

em it has tlt 1 . Government on the annsversarii of the great day, when.
of the world s first atomic after the chimes the an And now while I write lo d Ii

er ocialwm that techno- ,r $1 - 4 ten years ago China stood up
shW startmg on its maiden them of the mighty Soviet these Imes the whole So- an' d'

advance uninterruptedly I Long live the unbreakable friendship between India
voyage The Soviet ice- Land was played And at met people follow another in Y - " 'I . and China'em0ihes

kfldrn1
have been opened up for man- I .

Glo'y to the Chinese People s Republic'

thousands in i1eningrad touched the surface of the chov head of their Gov- p of peace and plenty for aD' - --?
N k' "N Age" will be an extragreeted it- The atom-pow- moon ernment, is on Ins way to ALL GLORY TO THE LUNIK I .t$ r - '-

1 1 si:tlav: markthe Tenth Anniversai o!Chi-
, 3 p,'. na's Liberation on October 1, 1949
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